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Message from the DirectorMessage from the Director
Where has the time gone!  With the beautiful summer weather winding down, we are approaching 

the time of year when two important Ottawa Hospital Research Institute events take place. 

 

The first is Clinical Research Week running from Monday, October 19 to Friday, October 23rd.  

This year marks the 10th anniversary of OHRI’s Clinical Research Training Course!  The week 

will be an exciting time of celebrations, hot topics and new learning opportunities so I 

encourage all staff to register now at: http://www.ohri.ca/clinicalresearchtraining/Home.

aspx.  I am also inviting you to submit a clinical research poster to profile the work that 

you are doing. The posters will be shown on Monday, October 19th from 9am to noon in CCW 

5225 (General campus).  If you are interested in displaying your work, please email 

crtc@ohri.ca before the deadline on Friday, October 16th.  

The other major event is OHRI Research Day taking place on Wednesday, November 18th at the 

St. Elias Centre.  This year, the OHRI will be featuring keynote lectures by two world-

renowned researchers – Dr. Peter Zandstra from the University of Toronto and Dr. Harvey 

Chochinov from University of Manitoba. Between 7:30am and 5:30pm, the Elias Centre will be 

buzzing with exciting new research in the areas of clinical epidemiology, cancer, chronic 

disease, neuroscience, and regenerative medicine.  All staff is invited and encouraged to 

attend this annual showcase event.  It is free of charge so register now at: http://www.

ohri.ca/OHRIEvents/ResearchDay/. I hope to see a great turnout from CEP scientists and 

staff. 

You can find out more information about these 

two events inside of this volume of EPIgram!

Dr. Dean Fergusson

The O  awa Hospital Research Ins  tute’s Clinical Epidemiology 
Program (CEP), affi  liated with the University of O  awa, aims 

to put knowledge to work – performing high quality clinical research 
that can inform health decisions and ensuring that results are op  mally 
applied to improve health. CEP is known globally for its exper  se in 
clinical trials, systema  c reviews, knowledge transla  on, clinical decision 
rules and pa  ent decision aids. To this end, the CEP is organized into six 
main themes, namely: Knowledge synthesis; Health research methods; 
Maternal and fetal health; Emergency medicine and Cri  cal care; 
Circulatory and respiratory health; Knowledge transla  on, quality and 
safety.  CEP is also affi  liated with The O  awa Hospital Rehabilita  on 
Centre (TOHRC).

About us

Centre for Prac  ce-Changing Research at the General campus



Message from OMC 
Scientific Director, Dr. Tim Ramsay

#saveCochraneCanada 

#Cochrane Canada, based at The O  awa Hospital and led by 
Dr. Jeremy Grimshaw, is set to close when it’s funding runs 
out in September 2015.  Its primary funder, the Canadian 
Ins  tutes of Health Research (CIHR), has not renewed its 
support. Cochrane Canada is part of an independent global 
network of over 30,000 health care prac   oners, researchers, 
pa  ent advocates and others. Cochrane works to turn the 
evidence generated through research into useful informa  on 
for making everyday decisions about health. Cochrane Canada 
was established in 1993 and is one of 14 centres worldwide. 
More than 120 countries belong to this nonprofi t collabora  on. 
This funding decision is not based on the organiza  on’s 
performance, but rather on changes to the CIHR grant structure. Cochrane Canada is undertaking a campaign to try to 
help keep its doors open and is asking for your help. 

Find out how you can help to #saveCochraneCanada

It’s been a big year for the O  awa Methods Centre (OMC).  As many 
of you know, last fall it was formally announced that the OMC was 
selected to be one of 12 collabora  ng centres making up the Ontario 
SPOR Support Unit (OSSU).  OSSU is the Ontario component of the new 
Canadian Strategy for Pa  ent Oriented Research (SPOR), and is jointly 
funded by CIHR and the Government of Ontario.  In November, OSSU 
announced a compe   on for high impact, pa  ent oriented trials 
and applicants were specifi cally instructed to seek consulta  on and 
support from OSSU collabora  ng centres.  There were 126 registered 
le  ers of intent, of which only 16 were invited to submit a full 
applica  on.  The OMC provided design and methods support for 
13 of those 16.  Finally, seven trials were funded with the OMC 
suppor  ng six of them.  The icing on the cake is that two of the 
funded trials came from the University of O  awa’s Faculty of 
Medicine.  The principal inves  gators are OHRI scien  sts
Dr. Chris  an Vaillancourt and Dr. Simon Hatcher, of the 
Department of Psychiatry.   For more informa  on on how 
the OMC can support pa  ent oriented research, please contact Lisa  
McGovern, our SPOR Program Facilitator: spor-omc@ohri.ca.
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Tim is holding a hen-of-the-woods 
mushroom that he picked in Britannia woods 
(O  awa).  It's an excellent mushroom for ea  ng 
and a single one can be as big as a hundred 
pounds. The one he’s holding is actually really 
small, about fi ve pounds.

Summer 2015
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CEP in the newsCEP in the news
MarchMarch

Younger immigrants at greater risk of Younger immigrants at greater risk of 
developing IBD: studydeveloping IBD: study

CTV covered a study by Drs. Eric Benchimol and Doug Manuel 
that found younger immigrants were more likely to develop 
infl ammatory bowel disease (IBD) than their parents and at a 
similar rate to children born in Ontario, sugges  ng there are 
environmental factors that aff ect a younger popula  on.  

DNA test slashes wait  mes for tuberculosis DNA test slashes wait  mes for tuberculosis 
diagnosis in Iqaluitdiagnosis in Iqaluit

Dr. Gonzalo Alvarez was in the news 
across the country a  er publishing a 
study showing that a simple DNA test 
could drama  cally reduce the  me 
to diagnose and treat tuberculosis in 
Iqaluit. Previously, sputum samples had 
to be fl own to O  awa for a tes  ng process that could take a 
week to more than a month. The new process, done en  rely in 
Iqaluit, allowed pa  ents to be treated less than two days a  er 
samples were collected. The results prompted the Government 
of Nunavut to fund the con  nuing use of the DNA test. The 
results are published in CHEST Journal. 
CEP Co-authors: Drs. Deborah Van Dyk, Marc Desjardins, 
Shawn Aaron, William Cameron, Smita Pakhale. 

When life gets in the way of immuniza  onWhen life gets in the way of immuniza  on
The O  awa Ci  zen interviewed Dr. Kumanan Wilson about 
so-called “vaccine delinquent” people, who don’t get 
vaccinated because they simply don’t get around to it (as 
opposed to an  -vaxxers who ac  vely oppose it). This group 
represents a signifi cant threat to high immuniza  on coverage, 
but they are not o  en talked about in the vaccine debate.  

Ontario decision to cover costly hepa   s C 
drug a lifesaverdrug a lifesaver

Dr. Cur  s Cooper told the O  awa 
Ci  zen that Ontario’s decision to pay 
for an expensive new hepa   s C is a 
“landmark event” that will change the 
lives of thousands of people with 

the disease. Dr. Cooper and his team have played a key role 
in clinical trials leading to the approval of new drugs that are 
revolu  onizing the treatment of hepa   s C. 

AprilApril
End-of-life care accounts for 10% End-of-life care accounts for 10% 

of health budgetof health budget
A new study led by Dr. Peter Tanuseputro, a research fellow 
in Dr. Doug Manuel’s group, shows that Ontario spends $4.7 
billion annually (approximately 10% of the health care budget) 
on care in the last year of life. Inpa  ent hospital stays, which 
rise sharply in the last few months of life, are the biggest driver 
of costs, accoun  ng for 43% of all funds spent on health care in 
the last year of life. This uniquely detailed analysis of 265,000 
deaths was conducted through powerful ICES databases, 
which anonymously link many types of medical records for all 
Ontarians. The results support the desire of pa  ents and health 
administrators to have be  er op  ons for health care at home 
during the end-of-life. This study was published in PLOS ONE 
and was featured on the front page of the Na  onal Post, as 
well as in other newspapers such as the Winnipeg Free Press, 
O  awa Ci  zen and Montreal Gaze  e.  
CEP Co-author: Dr. Douglas Manuel

Researchers develop mobile solu  on for Researchers develop mobile solu  on for 
immuniza  on repor  ngimmuniza  on repor  ng

Dr. Kumanan Wilson is part of a team that launched a pilot 
project to allow O  awa parents to use the ImmunizeCA 
smartphone app to report their children’s immuniza  on 
informa  on to O  awa Public Health. The ImmunizeCA app, 
launched in March 2014, helps parents store, manage and 
back-up their families’ vaccina  on records and easily access 
their provincial or territorial vaccina  on schedule. “This pilot is 
the beginning of the next genera  on of immuniza  on systems 
where mobile technologies empower people to hold and share 
their family’s vaccina  on records,” states Dr. Wilson. “It will 
help public health teams get the informa  on they need to 
be  er protect the public from vaccine preventable diseases.” 
Partners: CHEO’s Be  er Outcomes Registry & Network (BORN), 
O  awa Public Health, Canadian Public Health Associa  on, 
Immunize Canada. 

d
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CEP in the newsCEP in the news

In the mediaIn the media
Dr. Paul Beaulé was interviewed on 
CBC Radio and TV as part of a series 
on joint problems and joint surgery, 
including research that is helping to 
improve pa  ent care.

JuneJune
Tool can Tool can 

accurately predict accurately predict 
risk of death risk of death 

within one year of within one year of 
hospital admissionhospital admission
Has someone you love recently been admi  ed 
to the hospital? Would you like to know what their chance 
of dying is within the next year? If so, this can now be easily 
calculated using the HOMR (Hospital-pa  ent One-year Mortality 
Risk) model developed by Dr. Carl van Walraven and colleagues. 
They recently published a study in the Canadian Medical 
Associa  on Journal (CMAJ) valida  ng the HOMR tool in more 
than 3 million pa  ents in Ontario, Alberta and Boston. “An 
accurate assessment of risk of death, par  cularly if that risk is 
high, could mo  vate and inform discussions between pa  ents 
and physicians regarding goals of care,” said 
Dr. van Walraven. The model could also help hospitals 
measure and compare performance. Dr. van Walraven was 
interviewed about this research in the O  awa Sun. 
CEP Co-author: Dr. Steven Hawken

CT scanning does not improve cancer CT scanning does not improve cancer 
detec  on in people with unexplained detec  on in people with unexplained 

blood clots blood clots 
A na  onal clinical trial led by Dr. Marc Carrier has found 
that contrary to expecta  ons, a CT scan of the abdomen 
and pelvis does not improve cancer detec  on in people 
with unexplained blood clots in their legs and lungs. The 

results, published in the New England Journal of Medicine, are 
expected to improve pa  ent care and reduce screening costs 
around the world. Unexplained blood clots have long been 
thought of as a possible early 
warning sign of cancer, with 
previous studies sugges  ng 
that up to 10% of pa  ents 
with unexplained clots will be 
diagnosed with cancer within 
the year. Dr. Carrier’s study 
shows that the rate of cancer 
is actually less than half that in 
these pa  ents and CT scanning does not help detect addi  onal 
cancers or improve survival. CEP Co-authors: Ms. Kim Danovitch, 
Drs. Gregoire Le Gal, Phil Wells, Daniel Corsi, Tim Ramsay, Doug 
Coyle, Marc Rodger 

1980 in the news...
Never to young

Alan Forster ran his second O  awa marathon - fourth marathon 
overall - at the age of 10.  Alan was the youngest entrant in 1980 - but 
there were 14 boys and three girls age 14 and under who ran that year. 
He ran much of the marathon with his father John, but at mile 19 set 
off  on his own because his dad “ couldn’t keep up.” He went on to win a 
na  onal cross-country  tle while at the University of O  awa.  He is now 
Dr. Alan Forster and con  nues to run. 

An accurate assessment of risk 
of death, particularly if that 
risk is high, could motivate and 
inform discussions between 
patients and physicians 
regarding goals of care
~ Carl van Walraven
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Who are we?
The KSG includes approximately 25 individuals under the 
leadership of Dr. David Moher.  We are an academic, diverse 
group made up of clinicians, nurses, physiotherapists, 
epidemiologists, health economists, methodologists, an 
informa  on specialist, a library assistant, and sta  s  cians.  
We’ve been part of the O  awa Methods Centre since 2008 
and have been exclusively engaged in knowledge synthesis 
and related methods work since 2002.  

The KSG is home to several interna  onal research ini  a  ves 

including the Cochrane Collabora  on's Bias Methods 
Group (BMG), the Consolidated of Repor  ng Ini  a  ves for 
Randomized Controlled Trials (CONSORT) group; Preferred 
Repor  ng Items for Systema  c Reviews and Meta-Analyses 
(PRISMA) group; the Coordina  ng Centre for the Knowledge 
Synthesis (KS) Canada Network; and one of  CIHR’s designated  
Drug Safety and Eff ec  veness Network (DSEN) Collabora  ng 
Centre for Network Meta-Analysis.  We were recently named a 
Health Technology Assessment (HTA) Centre for the Canadian 
Agency for Drugs and Technology in Health (CADTH).  

Candyce Hamel
Adrienne Stevens Raymond Daniel

Fatemeh Yazdi

David Moher

Nadrea Ahmadzai

Roxanne Ward

James GalipeauDianna Wolfe
Jennifer Tetzlaff Kusala Pussegoda

Brian Hu  on

Kednapa Thavorn

Kelly Cobey Larissa Shamseer

Tina Hutchinson

Beverly Shea

Missy Pra  

Pauline QuachMona Ghannad
Mona Hersi

Sasha Van Katwyk

Getting to know the 
Knowledge Synthesis Group (KSG) 
~by Roxanne Ward, Research Program Manager, KSG
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So, by now, you are probably yawning and saying “so what?” 
and “who cares?”.   But, a lot of the work that we have done 
has had an impact on decisions made by policy makers, has 
infl uenced our health care system which ul  mately aff ects the 
health care that we receive.  

So, what is it that do we do?
We synthesize knowledge (no, we don’t make it up!). Using 
rigorous methods, we search out available evidence to answer 
specifi c ques  ons.  Not only do we search for evidence, we 
gauge the quality of the evidence.  It is not enough to say that 
the evidence suggests that we treat disease X with
 drug Y; if the quality of the evidence is poor, then this can 
aff ect the decisions made based on this evidence.  One 
example of such a review that we conducted, looked at the 
associa  on of the use of serotonin reuptake inhibitors (SSRIs) 
and other an  depressants on the risk of fractures and changes 
in bone mineral density.

KSG is commi  ed to developing high quality knowledge 
syntheses such as systema  c reviews; health technology 
assessments; scoping reviews; and rapid reviews. It has 
garnered interna  onal recogni  on having conducted 
knowledge synthesis research for local, provincial, na  onal 
and interna  onal stakeholders. Our team understands that 
access to evidence-based informa  on is central to making 
informed decisions that harness the benefi ts of technology 
while ensuring that there is ‘value for money’ in making 
health technology decisions.

We’re very lucky in that we collaborate with many 
inves  gators and clinicians here locally on various projects.  
We have a number of projects underway that are led by 
OHRI inves  gators and feel that it is important to support the 
growth of our local research talent.

Recent claims to fame
Last July, we were approached by the World Health 

Organiza  on to conduct a rapid review on the eff ec  veness 
of personal protec  ve equipment for health care workers 
involved in the Ebola virus outbreak in West Africa.  We 
successfully completed a rapid review within the eight 
week  me frame required and this work contributed to 
the development of their guidelines on the use of personal 
protec  ve equipment for their health care workers.

We have conducted several systema  c reviews for the 
Belgium Knowledge Centre to provide the evidence they 
required for the development and revision of their clinical care 
guidelines.  We have developed a good working rela  onship 
with BORN and have conducted a number of rapid reviews 
that have provided the background evidence needed for the 
development of Key Performance Indicators.  

We are fortunate to have two health economists, Kednapa 
Thavorn and Sasha Van Katwyk, join our team and they have 
been busy since they arrived.  

Last year, KSG was successfully awarded a Drug Safety and 
Eff ec  veness Network (DSEN) Network Meta-analysis (NMA) 
Centre under the direc  on of Brian Hu  on and others from 
the University of O  awa Heart Ins  tute and St. Michael’s 
Hospital.  The focus of this work will involve conduc  ng NMA’s 
which use sophis  cated sta  s  cal methods for quan  ta  vely 
addressing indirect comparisons of several compe  ng 
interven  ons.  

Several members of the team are interested in the area 
of Journalology, the studies of publica  on science in the 
broadest sense.  David Moher has successfully received 
funding to conduct research in this area; one of the projects 
will look at the core competencies of journal editors with the 
ul  mate goal of developing a list of core competencies for 
Cochrane editors as well as a package of training resources to 
enable editors to achieve these competencies. 

So, as you can see, we are a busy collabora  ve group 
with a variety of projects on the go.  Please feel free 
to come and see any one of us if you have a ques  on 
about systema  c reviews, methods, or just want to 
chat.

KSG Limerick
There once was a group called KSG

Made up of talented people, says me.
You don’t see us much,

But we are a good bunch
And think that SR’s are the 

bees knees!

Contact the KSG: 
KSGroup@toh.on.ca

The KSG
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Wednesday, November 18, 2015
7:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.

St. Elias Centre, 750 Ridgewood Ave. 
(Across from Mooney's Bay) 

OHRI Research Day 2015

Registration is now open!
http://www.ohri.ca/OHRIEvents/ResearchDay/

• Mini-symposia focusing on exci  ng new research in areas such as cancer, chronic disease, clinical epidemiology, 
neuroscience, and regenera  ve medicine. Basic, clinical and transla  onal research will be included

• More than 100 research posters from trainees and staff 
• Prizes for the best poster (in Masters, PhD, Postdoctoral categories) and for the best oral presenta  ons: $500 for 1st, 

$250 for 2nd and $100 for 3rd
• IMPACT Award for iden  fying innova  ons stemming from research and considering how that research could benefi t 

society: $500 for 1st, $250 for 2nd and $100 for 3rd
• Breakfast, hot lunch and snacks
• Excellent networking opportuni  es at a centrally located, premier conference facility
• Free parking and wireless internet
• Recep  on and cash bar

Who should attend?
All trainees, scien  sts and clinician inves  gators at the O  awa Hospital Research Ins  tute

Any other staff  at The O  awa Hospital and the Research Ins  tute with an interest in research and 
supervisor approval to a  end

You should know...
    This event is free of charge for members of The O  awa Hospital and the Research Ins  tute

    Ques  ons? Contact Jane Canniff  jcanniff @ohri.ca

Featuring
Keynote lectures from two world-renowned researchers
• Dr. Peter W. Zandstra, Canada Research Chair in Stem Cell Bioengineering, University of Toronto

• Dr. Harvey Max Chochinov, Canada Research Chair in Pallia  ve Care, University of Manitoba, 
Cancer Care Manitoba
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Ria 
De Gorter 

B.Sc.

Research Coordinator for Dr. Lisa Calder, 

Emergency Medicine

Clinical Epidemiology Program, OHRI

Summer 2015

EPIgram:  What was your fi rst job?
RDG:  My fi rst job was making beaver tails at 
the Toronto Zoo! The BEST part (other than 
ea  ng beaver tails and experimen  ng with 
fl avours) was that I got to walk by the polar 
bears every  me I came in for a shi  , as well 
as free entrance to the zoo itself.

EPIgram:  What drives you to do research?
RDG:  I am driven by the knowledge that the 
research’s results will eventually help pa  ents 
and the health care system to provide be  er 
service to pa  ents. 

EPIgram:  What are you currently working on?
RDG:  Most of my  me is currently spent on 
coordina  ng a Canada wide, mul   centre 
study for Dr. Lisa Calder, the CarE study, “A 
Mul  center Prospec  ve Cohort Study of 
Adverse Events Among Pa  ents Discharged 
with Sen  nel Cardiovascular Emergency 
Department Diagnoses”. At the moment, we 
are in the data cleaning and verifying stage of 
the study (enrollment closed as of December 
1st, 2014). Otherwise, I assist with a number 
of other studies and tasks, such as scheduling 
various research mee  ngs for Dr. Calder, 
ensuring all studies are running on budget, 
and overseeing a couple of research assistants 
and medical students working on our projects.

EPIgram:  What accomplishment are you 
most proud of?
RDG:  I am glad I made the decision to move 
to a diff erent city. Although it was a bit 
scary to leave a full-  me posi  on (I used to 
work at Sunnybrook Research Ins  tute) as a 
Trauma research assistant for Orthopaedics 

Ria’s 
favorite 
things:
to eat & drink: pizza, sushi, 
taro-fl avored bubble tea 
movie: The Sandlot & Forest Gump
tv show: Sex & the City
sport: tennis
music: Boyz II Men

Ria with Titan, an 8 month Samoyed
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Surgery, to go back to school (I was accepted into the University of O  awa’s 
Popula  on Health Risk Assessment and Management graduate cer  fi cate 
program), as well as leave my family and friends, I think the risk paid off . I was 
fortunate enough to fi nd my current posi  on two months a  er I completed 
the graduate cer  fi cate program, and I’ve been here since (three years in 
July). I enjoy working for Dr. Calder and with our team and fi nd the research 
we are conduc  ng is fascina  ng and very innova  ve.

EPIgram:  If you hadn’t become someone who works in research, what would 
you be doing?
RDG:  Tough ques  on. I do not think I would ever have done something outside of 
research. If I was forced to choose, I guess I would work in an animal shelter.

EPIgram:  What do you like to do in your spare  me?
RDG:  I enjoy spending  me with my husband, Ryan, and our ten month old puppy, Titan (a Samoyed), reading and travelling to new 
places. I also enjoy going for long bike rides throughout the city and playing tennis.

EPIgram:  What one word would you use to describe yourself?
RDG:  Cheerful

EPIgram:  What’s the one thing about you few people know?
RDG:  When I was younger, I really wanted to become a famous singer!

EPIgram:  What inspires you to do good?
RDG:  Knowing that it helps others, and you could be the reason that someone’s day is that much be  er, due to 
small random acts of kindness.

EPIgram:  Where did you grow up and what was it like?
RDG:  I grew up in Manila, Philippines un  l I was fi ve years old, then my family immigrated to Scarborough 

(Toronto), Ontario. At fi rst, it was hard to make new 
friends in this country, but then it became easier and 
I enjoyed having four seasons in a year. My childhood was pre  y great, and I 
formed las  ng friendships in elementary school that have lasted un  l adulthood 
(two friends were part of my bridesmaids when I was married last year). 
Although it was fi nancially tough for the fi rst couple of years, my parents made 
sure my sisters and I (three girls in total, I am the middle child), understood the 
value of hard work and achieving your goals.

EPIgram:  What are some goals you are s  ll trying to accomplish?
RDG:  Travelling more and to learn how to play a new instrument, such as the 
guitar or violin.

EPIgram:  What are you really bad at that you’d love to be great at?
RDG:  Kni   ng; to be fair, I haven’t really focused enough energy into it to be good 
(I s  ll have not fi nished a scarf I started three years ago)!

EPIgram:  Do you have any phobias?
RDG:  Spiders - all insects; I hate the thought of them even crawling on me!!

EPIgram:  If you could possess one super human power, what would it be? Why?
RDG:  To fl y. It would cut down travel  me, be environmentally friendly, and I 
would s  ll be able to see the scenery go by and visit whomever and wherever I 
want.

Summer 2015

 

Ria and Ryan during our hike in the Samaria 
Gorge, Crete, Greece June 2014

Ria De Gorter
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Dr. Peter Tugwell has been around CEP for a while, 
but a  er several years at the Ins  tute of Popula  on Health, he now 
has his main offi  ce in the Centre for Prac  ce-Changing Research 
(CPCR). Peter is a passionate Cochrane contributor (infected with 
the Cochrane bug by Iain Chalmers himself!) and a lot of the work 
he does is related to systema  c reviews. Peter’s research focuses on 
rheumatology and health equity. 
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Discover 

Tugwell’s 

new Team 
~by Jordi Pardo Pardo
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Health Equity
There is an old joke that says a sta  s  cian is the 
person who believes that if you eat one chicken and I 
eat nothing we both eat half a chicken. Do you see the 
problem? Then, this is similar to what looking at health 
equity can show to you. Beyond the average es  mates, 
there are diff erences in health outcomes based on 
diff erent aspects like gender, socio-economic status 
or educa  on, to men  on a few. Peter’s research looks 
at fi nding these diff erences and look for a solu  on to 
diminish such unfair diff erences. 

Lara Maxwell Since 2004 Lara has been involved with the Cochrane Collabora  on and 
OMERACT. As managing editor of the Cochrane Musculoskeletal Group, 

she conducts and facilitates the produc  on of systema  c reviews on a wide range of interven  ons for arthri  s. She is 
involved in the risk of bias and mul  ple interven  on methods ini  a  ves within the Cochrane Collabora  on. She received a 
MSc in Epidemiology from the University of O  awa and is currently enrolled in a PhD program at the University of Split. You 
won’t see her o  en, because she has her base in Belgrade, Serbia. 

Elizabeth Ghogomu Elizabeth Tanjong-Ghogomu has an MD degree 
from the University of Yaounde, Cameroon 

and an MSc in Public Health from Oxford Brookes University in the UK. As the assistant managing editor of the Cochrane 
Musculoskeletal Group, Elizabeth coordinates and facilitates the produc  on of systema  c reviews the Group publishes on 
musculoskeletal condi  ons. Given the Cochrane Collabora  on's global scope, this involves facilita  ng and organizing the 
communica  on and collabora  on of researchers around the world. Elizabeth loves singing, but you will need to work really 
hard to hear a demonstra  on of her talent!

Jennifer Petkovic Jennifer has a BSc in Health Sciences from Brock University, 
a MSc in Popula  on and Public Health (Global Health) 

from Simon Fraser University and is currently a PhD student at the University of Split in Croa  a. In her role as coordinator of 
the Equity Methods Group, she provides Campbell and Cochrane systema  c review authors with guidance on methods for 
equity focused systema  c reviews. Jennifer discovered late in life a passion for curling and now is following it with passion 
and enthusiasm!

Now let’s meet Peter’s team...
BB
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Rheumatology
Do you wonder what are the best treatments for arthri  s and other painful chronic condi  ons? Peter does 
too! He is one of the two coordina  ng editors of Cochrane Musculoskeletal, managing the editorial process 
of hundreds of reviews of all sort of painful condi  ons. Peter is also part of the OMERACT execu  ve group; a 
group of clinicians, researchers, pa  ents, industry and regulators looking to generate a core set of outcomes 

for studies in rheumatology. 

Bob Shumsky Bob joined the group in January 2010 as its fi nancial and administra  on 
manager. Bob has worked in both the public and the private sectors. Bob 

is invaluable to keep the accounts in order and he’s the director of opera  ons of the team. Bob is fl uent in Russian, so if you 
want to prac  ce, don’t miss the chance to speak with him. 
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Maria Cannataro Maria is a part-  me administra  ve assistant for the team. 
She has previous experience working in the epidemiology 

departments of the O  awa Hospital Research Ins  tute (OHRI) and Canadian Blood Services. She holds a Bachelor of Science 
degree from the University of Western Ontario. Maria is invaluable to keep the team in line when submi   ng grants or 
managing CVs: an oasis of calm when more is needed!

Jordi Pardo Pardo Jordi was trained as a journalist, but early in his 
career he started working on health research in the 

Iberoamerican Cochrane Centre in Barcelona, Spain, where he is from. Jordi contributes as one of the managing editors 
of the Cochrane Musculoskeletal Group, and suppor  ng the ac  vi  es of the Equity Methods Group. When he is not busy 
working or convincing someone to present at the Clinical Epidemiology Debates every other Wednesday, he is probably 
watching soccer. If not, he is coaching soccer or playing soccer. We can safely assume he likes soccer.   

Vivian Welch Vivian is a Clinical Epidemiology methodologist at the Bruyère Research 
Ins  tute, lead of the BRI Method Centre, assistant professor at University 

of O  awa, and deputy director of the Centre for Global Health, University of O  awa. Vivian's research interests involve 
systema  c reviews, health equity, global health, knowledge transla  on and clinical guidelines. She is passionate about 
running and considers Cabot Trail Relay Race a religious experience. 
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In photo: 2014 
Christmas party at 
Peter’s house.  This 
group consists of the 
following teams within 
the Centre for Global 
Health:  
• Cochrane Methods 

Equity 
• Cochrane 

Musculoskeletal 
• OMERACT team 
• PhD Students
• Journal of Clinical 

Epidemiology (JCE)



Keith’s favorite:
Food:  Yogurt with almonds and 
honey.
T.V. show: Jeopardy (I actually 
record it on the PVR!).
Sport: I have become a gym 
enthusiast in the last few years, 
going several  mes a week.
Music: “Blood on the Tracks” era 
Bob Dylan.

Keith 
Wilson, Phd

Associate Scien  st, Clinical Psychology
The Psychology of Chronic Pain

15
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EPIgram: What drives you to do research? 
KW: I s  ll fi nd that psychology is a fascina  ng fi eld and 
there are really interes  ng ques  ons that we can actually 
answer. Some of these answers help people to change 
their lives in meaningful ways.

EPIgram: What are you currently working on? 
KW: My colleagues and I are working in the area of chronic 
pain management at The O  awa Hospital Rehabilita  on 
Centre. We have a par  cular interest in concurrent 
problems that people with chronic pain o  en experience, 
such as insomnia and suicidal thoughts. We are looking at 
how common these problems are (sadly, very common), 
how they aff ect people (badly), and whether we can treat 
them (yes, but we can do be  er).

EPIgram: What accomplishment are you most proud of?
KW: Professionally, I had the privilege of leading a 
na  onal team of researchers in pallia  ve cancer care, 
which produced a number of important fi ndings about 
acceptance of a life threatening prognosis, mental health 
problems, the mul  dimensional experience of suff ering, 
and the factors that mo  vate physician-assisted suicide.

Personally, I am pre  y proud that I taught my daughter, 
Gaby, how to play the guitar. She is now a fabulous singer 
and songwriter.

EPIgram: 
What was 
your fi rst job? 
KW: I fi led 
income 
tax returns 
in a big 
government 
warehouse on 
Lisgar Street in downtown O  awa.

EPIgram: What do you like to do in your spare  me? 
KW: I bang away on an old guitar. I also like going to 
Bytown movies, visi  ng friends, and 
binge-watching old TV shows on Ne  lix.

EPIgram: What one word would you use to describe 
yourself? 
KW:  Without over-thinking it, I’m inclined to say “pa  ent” 
– which took some  me and work to achieve.

EPIgram: What’s the one thing about you few people 
know? 
KW: My wife, Maggy, and I know a lot about mental health 
and addic  on problems, and the harm they bring to 
people, families, and communi  es. We are very suppor  ve 
of recovery ac  vi  es in the community.

EPIgram: Where did you grow up and what was it like? 
KW: I grew up in Aylmer, Quebec with a lot of other 
baby boomers. It was far out, man!

EPIgram: What are some goals you are s  ll trying to 
accomplish? 
KW: On my offi  ce wall, I have pinned up a “bucket list” 
of completed research projects that I would like to see 
published before I re  re. Every now and again, I cross 
one off . 

Keith and his wife, Maggy in 
support of O  awa Recovery Day which

 takes place on September 27, 2015

Did you know?
During the month of September, Canadians 
in recovery from addic  on join with friends 

and family to build awareness, challenge 
societal s  gma, and celebrate the role that 

recovery plays in improving the lives of 
individuals, families, and communi  es.
More info: h  p://www.recoveryday.ca/

Keith Wilson
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Keith receiving the Research Excellence 
Award from the Canadian Associa  on of 

Psychosocial Oncology in 2013

Line breaks: coul¦ro|phobia
Pronuncia  on: /ˌkɒlrəˈfəʊbɪə/
noun
Extreme or irra  onal fear of clowns
~Oxford dic  onary

*coulrophobia

EPIgram: What are you really bad at that 
you’d love to be great at? 
KW: I used to be a good golfer. Not so 
much any more.

EPIgram: Do you have any phobias? 
KW:  I have a subclinical case of 
coulrophobia*.

EPIgram: What actor would play you in a 
movie about your life? 
KW: I o  en get told I look like John 
Cusack (not a bad thing), although Kevin 
Spacey has also been men  oned (oh 
well!).

Keith Wilson

Award from the C
PsychosociaP

Happiness
Apparently, the word “happiness” comes from 

an old Middle English word, “hap”, which means 
“luck”, sugges  ng that we are “happy” when we 
are the benefi ciaries of external good fortune. 
I prefer a defi ni  on that views “happiness” as 

more internally generated, a state of apprecia  ve 
contentment, inner calm, awareness, acceptance, 

serenity, and confi dence that one can handle 
whatever obstacles “happen” to crop up.

~ Dr. Keith Wilson
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Ten years ago, Facebook opened to anyone over 13 years of age, just 
about every radio sta  on was playing Jus  n Timberlake’s smash hit 
“Sexy Back”,  one of the ho  est toys on the market was the Nintendo 
Wii, and while we might not have made the news, we were making 
history here too! 

Over ten years ago, Dr. Phil Wells had a vision for clinical research in which 
inves  gators and research staff  would come together in an eff ort to ensure con  nuing research educa  on and a commitment 
to research quality.  Ten years ago, the OHRI’s Clinical Research Training Course (CRTC) was born and since that  me we’ve 
educated, grown and advanced clinical research within the walls of The O  awa Hospital as well as for clinicians and research staff  
in surrounding areas.

This October marks the ten year anniversary of the CRTC and the Clinical Research Administra  on team is thrilled to announce that 
we will celebrate Clinical Research Week October 19 – 23! A great deal of planning and prepara  on has been going on behind the 
scenes in an eff ort to ensure a week that is fi lled with celebra  ons, hot research topics and new learning opportuni  es for all who 
a  end. Mark your calendars! 

Celebrating 
a Decade of 
Continuing 
Clinical 
Research 
Education
~by Tammy Beaudoin,
Clinical Research Facilitator & Monitor

Monday, October 19 Tuesday, October 20 Tuesday, October 20

Opening Celebra  ons Medical Grand  Rounds: 
Pa  ent Engagement Session

Inves  gator stream:
Methods and Effi  ciencies and Pa  ent 

Engagement Focus

Wednesday, October 21 Wednesday, October 21 Thursday, October 22

Nursing Research Evening Community Session
(RA Centre)

Clinical Research Training Course
 (full day): speakers and workshops

Friday, October 23 Learn with us
Collaborate with us 
Celebrate with us!

Awards and Recogni  on 
Ceremony Grand Finale

Registration is now open!  Go to: h  p://www.ohri.ca/clinicalresearchtraining/Home.aspx
18
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In prepara  on for the upcoming Clinical Research Week 
taking place October 19th to the 23rd, we are reques  ng 
clinical research posters that highlight the many successes of 
our clinical research teams have seen!  This will provide an 
opportunity for you to profi le your research and share your 
success with your colleagues.

It is incredible to see the advances and changes to clinical 
prac  ce that have taken place as a result of the research that is 
conducted each and every day at The O  awa Hospital. 

Posters will be on display at the General Campus in CCW5225 
on Monday, October 19th from 9:00 am to 12:00 noon.  
Everyone is welcome to drop by for refreshments and poster 
viewing.  A brief welcome address will take place at 10:00 am.

If you are interested in displaying your poster during this event, 
please email crtc@ohri.ca.  

Submission deadline: Friday, October 16

Please join us and showcase your work!  
We can't do this without you!

Summer 2015
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IQ@TOH: Improving quality of care at 

The Ottawa Hospital

IQ@TOH
noun | iq.@.t.oh  \ ī-ˈkyü \ ət, ˈat  \ ˈtē ˈō ˈāch\
French: QI@L’HO

1. a team dedicated to genera  ng knowledge that will support the 
achievement of TOH’s vision

2. improving quality at The O  awa Hospital
3. intelligence quo  ent at The O  awa Hospital
4. qualité et innova  on à l’hôpital d’O  awa

Quality & Safety at 
The Ottawa Hospital 

The O  awa Hospital (TOH) has a goal 
to be among the top 10% in North 
America for quality and pa  ent safety. 
TOH’s leadership team recognizes that in 
order to achieve top performer status, 
it is important to use scien  fi c methods 
and rigour to guide priority se   ng, 
implement change, and evaluate impact. 

How can the Ottawa 
Hospital Research 
Institute help?

The OHRI-Clinical Epidemiology Program (CEP) has several world class scien  sts who have dedicated their careers to 
these goals.  Currently, there is not suffi  cient collabora  on between hospital leaders, care providers and scien  sts.

How will IQ@TOH help?

IQ@TOH will facilitate collabora  on between 
decision makers, clinicians and CEP scien  sts. It 
will align our exis  ng skills and exper  se with 
current hospital priori  es.  We will accomplish 
this through the following func  ons:

Rapid Reviews HTA – Systema  c reviews typically take 6 to 12 months to complete. O  en decisions have to be 
made urgently or emergently. Rapid Reviews (RRs) have emerged as a tool to get evidence to decision-makers more 
quickly, o  en in 12 weeks.

Capital investments and disinvestments – Large (dis)investments in the construc  on of facili  es, 
purchase of diagnos  c and treatment technologies, or informa  on technology pla  orms. Health technology assessment 
can help support investment and disinvestment decisions at TOH to improve health care quality, ensure decisions align 
with strategic priori  es, and represent a more effi  cient use of limited health care resources.

Did you know?
The majority of CEP scien  sts would be interested in 

contribu  ng to an organiza  on such as IQ@TOH 
[According to 62 completed responses from Survey to CEP Scien  sts, June 2014]

Cover Story

~by Saskia Vanderloo, Research Coordinator & Alison Jennings, Research Coordinator
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Implementation – Evidence based 
methods and strategies to promote the 
integra  on of research fi ndings and evidence 
into healthcare policy and prac  ce. Intended 
to: 
• inves  gate and address major 

bo  lenecks (e.g. social, behavioural, 
economic, management) that may 
impede eff ec  ve implementa  on

• test new approaches to improve health 
programing

• determine a causal rela  onship between 
the interven  on and its impact

Evaluation – Applica  on of systema  c 
methods for collec  ng, analyzing, and using 
informa  on to answer ques  ons about 
projects, policies and programs – par  cularly 
about their eff ec  veness and effi  ciency.

Facilitation – Develop and manage a 
training curriculum for quality improvement 
for clinical quality champions and to a  ract 
high quality students interested in advancing knowledge related to quality and pa  ent safety.  Build capacity among TOH 
clinical leaders to disseminate quality improvement knowledge among their peers.

Evidence-Informed Decision Making Capacity  – Targeted training to increase capacity at TOH for 
‘evidence informed decision making’ (EIDM); the systema  c process of bringing the best available scien  fi c evidence on 
specifi c ques  ons together with other relevant informa  on to help weigh op  ons and inform decisions that will aff ect 
priori  es, policies, programs and prac  ces. This will also be achieved through IQ@TOH adop  ng an integrated KT (iKT) 
approach, involving key stakeholders, policy makers, and other end-users in all stages of project ac  vi  es including the  the 
design, implementa  on, evalua  on, dissemina  on and uptake of research results.

IQ@TOH

What could this look like?  

Suppor  ng implementa  on: Access for urgent surgery

Problem:  Inappropriate wait  mes for urgent surgery

Solu  on:  We looked at data on opera  on room (OR) u  liza  on for 
urgent surgery cases and implemented a new priority classifi ca  on 
for urgent/emergent surgical cases.  With this informa  on, TOH 
was able to design a more effi  cient and cost eff ec  ve OR schedule. 
For example, more opera  ng  me was set aside for urgent 
surgeries.  

A  er implementa  on, urgent surgical wait  mes decreased 
signifi cantly and pa  ent outcomes improved.

While this project achieved intended results, working with 
implementa  on and knowledge uptake exper  se from OHRI 
scien  sts would have led to changes in prac  ce much sooner.

The Team

Currently our team consists of leadership from Drs. 
Dean Fergusson, Alan Forster, David Moher and 
Jeremy Grimshaw, and is supported by Alison Jennings, 
Chantelle Garri  y and Saskia Vanderloo.  

What’s Next?

We are working on proof of concept projects that have 
been iden  fi ed as priori  es following discussions with 
clinical leaders, hospital administrators, and senior CEP 
scien  sts.  

Have an idea? Want to contribute?  Contact: 
IQ@toh.on.ca / QI@lho.on.ca

Jeremy

Chantelle

Alan

Alison

David

Saskia

Dean
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Research performance metrics Research performance metrics 
at The Ottawa Hospitalat The Ottawa Hospital

How do we measure research 
success at The O  awa Hospital?

We have a lot of great research 
stories to tell, but it is also important 

that we back these up with metrics 
that can be measured over  me and 
compared with other organiza  ons. 

The O  awa Hospital’s Board of Governors has approved a set of strategic and corporate goals (h  p://www.o  awahospital.
on.ca/wps/portal/Base/TheHospital/AboutOurHospital/StrategicDirec  ons) that includes research.  The results are 
reported back to the Hospital Board on a quarterly basis.  There are eight corporate goals for 2015/16, including a 
composite research metric. The fi ve components of the research composite metric are included in Table below:  

~ by Mr. Robert Hanlon, COO, OHRI

Scale
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Measuring research success

“Celebrate what you’ve 

accomplished, but raise 

the bar a little higher 

each time you succeed.”
~Mia Hamm

Each metric is rated on a scale of one to fi ve with fi ve being a superior ra  ng.   Typically a 
ra  ng of 2 would relate to maintain the status quo.  A ra  ng of one would be a reduc  on in 
performance and ra  ngs of 3, 4 & 5 are increasingly more challenging stretch goals.  For the 
fi rst  me the research metric includes items specifi cally related to clinical research (#3-4).   
Research metrics are selected on the following basis: 

Inves  gators and research staff  can now visualize how their work factors in to (or contributes to) the research composite 
metric.  Moreover, you can now see how the Research Ins  tute’s targets and performance contribute to the overall 
corporate mandate of TOH.

At the end of the fi scal year we will report back on how well we did against each of the fi ve Research Metrics.   

We welcome your feedback and 
suggestions.

• the item can be measured fairly accurately and improvement 
is aligned with the hospital’s mission and vision

• there is room for improvement
• there is an ability to benchmark against peer ins  tu  ons or at the very 

least against prior year’s ac  vity

In addi  on, the Research Ins  tute’s Senior Management Team and Board of Directors review a number of other research 
metrics including data that is reported annually to the Council of Academic Hospitals of Ontario (CAHO).

Examples of other metrics that are reviewed include:

• # of scien  sts cited in the top 1% or 10% in their research discipline
• # of ac  ve clinical trials and # new clinical trials per year
• # of trainees
• # of patents and spin off  companies
• ranking in terms of annual hospital-based CIHR funding (currently 3rd in 

Canada)
• % success rate on CIHR grant reviews (typically we are well above the 

na  onal average)
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Coffee Grounds: 6 Ways to Reuse Them

Save your coffee grinds to:

Fertilize plants:  Save them to fer  lize rosebushes, 
azaleas, rhododendrons, evergreens, and camellias. It’s be  er to use 
grounds from a drip coff eemaker than the boiled grounds from a 
percolator. The drip grounds are richer in nitrogen.

Keep cats out of the garden: Ki  y won’t 
think of your garden as a latrine anymore if you spread a pungent 
mixture of orange peels and used coff ee grounds around your plants. 
The mix acts as great fer  lizer too.

Deodorize a freezer: Get rid of the smell of 
spoiled food a  er a freezer failure. Fill a couple of bowls with used or 
fresh coff ee grounds and place them in the freezer overnight. For a 
fl avoured-coff ee scent, add a couple of drops of vanilla to the grounds.

Don’t raise any dust: Before you clean the ashes 
out of your fi replace, sprinkle them with wet coff ee grounds. They’ll be 
easier to remove, and the ash and dust won’t pollute the atmosphere 
of the room.

Keep worms alive:  A cup of used coff ee grounds 
will keep your bait worms alive and wiggling all day long. Just mix the 
grounds into the soil in your bait box before you dump in the worms. 
They like coff ee almost as much as we do, and the nutrients in the 
grounds will help them live longer.

Boost carrot harvest: To increase your carrot 
harvest, mix the seeds with fresh-ground coff ee before sowing. 
Not only does the extra bulk make the  ny seeds easier to sow, but 
the coff ee aroma may repel root maggots and other pests. As an 
added bonus, the grounds will help add nutrients to the soil as they 
decompose around the plants. You might also like to add a few radish 
seeds to the mix before sowing. The radishes will be up in a few days 

to mark the rows, and when 
you cul  vate the radishes, 
you will be thinning the carrot 
seedlings and cul  va  ng the 
soil at the same  me.
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There is a Research Contracts Tab 

in IRIS! All contracts that were ini  ated 
a  er August 2013 are listed.

Simply click on the “Contracts” tab that 
now appears in your IRIS profi le and a list 
of your pending and previously executed 
agreements will appear, along with the 
name of the contracts offi  cer responsible 
for the fi le, the current status of the 
agreement in the nego  a  on process, 
and the date the status was last changed. 
You can even send an email directly to the 
contracts offi  cer working on a specifi c fi le 
by clicking on their name.

If you do not see the Contracts tab, or 
if you wish to allow other members of 
your research team to see your contract 
informa  on, please contact Mike Hendley 
and his team via 

irissupport@ohri.zendesk.com 
and provide them with a list of the 
designated individuals.  They can then 
provide them with the required access 
and confi rm when it is complete.
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Industry Related Contracts

Alison Lennon (née Irwin) has returned 
from maternity leave and is now 
responsible for industry related contracts 
(CDAs and CTAs). We wish Alex Verrilli all 
the best in his future endeavors!  

Service Agreeements

All CEP service agreement requests and 
dra  s should be sent to Vanessa Lybanon-
Daigle vlybanondaigle@ohri.ca for review. 
She will use the OHRI approved template 
or forward on to the contracts offi  ce when 
necessary.

As always, please forward new contracts 
to contracts@ohri.ca so that they can be 

entered into our system and assigned to the 
appropriate reviewer.

~by Chris  ne Lafontaine, Contracts Administrator
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Fund
ed

April to June 2015

CEP Investigators Project Funder(s)  Length 
(years)

Shi Wu Wen (PI)
Mark Walker
Laura Gaudet
Monica Taljaard

Congenital heart disease in infants born to mothers conceived 
by assisted reproduc  ve technology: a record linkage study 
with Ontario registries

Heart and Stroke 
Founda  on

3 yrs

Gregoire Le Gal (PI) Improving the diagnos  c management of venous 
thromboembolism

HSFC Clinician 
Scien  st

3 yrs

David Schramm (PI) Na  onal Surgical Quality Improvement Program Health Quality 
Ontario (HQO)

1 yr

Sylvain Boet (PI) Enhancing periopera  ve pa  ent outcomes through educa  on 
and knowledge transla  on

Canadian 
Anesthesiologists’
Society

2 yrs

Brian Hu  on (PI)
Dean Fergusson
Salmaan Kanji
David Moher

Systema  c Review of non-hormonal interven  ons for 
management  of hot fl ashes in breast cancer and prostate 
cancer

CIHR 1 yr

Venk Thiruganasambandamoorthy (PI)
Jamie Brehaut
Dawn Stacey
Monica Taljaard
Kednapa Thavorn 
Ian S  ell (Knowledge User)

Op  mal Management of Low-Risk Syncope Pa  ents Canadian 
Arrhythmia Network

3 yrs

Venk Thiruganasambandamoorthy (PI)
Ian S  ell
George Wells
Monica Taljaard

Out-of Hospital Live Cardiac Monitoring of Syncope Pa  ents 
at Risk for Serious Arrhythmias a  er Emergency Department 
Discharge – A Pilot Randomized Study

TOHAMO 3 yrs

Venk Thiruganasambandamoorthy (PI)
Ian S  ell
Roland Booth
George Wells
Monica Taljaard

Early Disposi  on of Chest Pain Pa  ents Using the New 
Troponin Assay to Improve Emergency Department 
Overcrowding  - Phase II 

TOHAMO 3 yrs

Philipe Phan (PI)
Eugene Wai
Darren Roff ery

Predic  on of func  onal and neurological recovery for spinal 
cord injury pa  ents using acute post-trauma  c data from a 
Canadian mul  -centre database.

TOHAMO 3 yrs

Paul Beaule (PI)
Wade Go  on
Kednapa Thavorn
Geoff rey Dervin

Effi  cacy of preopera  ve muscle training on postopera  ve 
recovery and func  on in pa  ents undergoing total hip or knee 
replacement

TOHAMO 4 yrs

Shaun Kilty (PI)
Dean Fergusson (PI)

Endoscopic Polypectomy Performed in Clinic (EPIC) for 
Chronic Rhinosinusi  s with Polyps: Pilot Study of the EPIC 
Randomized

TOHAMO 3 yrs

Cheemum Lum (PI)
Rebecca Thornhill
Monica Taljaard

Next-day discharge a  er elec  ve intracranial aneurysm 
coiling: feasibility and safety

TOHAMO 4 yrs
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CEP Investigators Project Funder(s)  Length 
(years)

Jordan Hudson (PI)
Kathryn Momtahan (PI)
James Chan
Allen Huang
Jacinthe Lampron
Edmund Kwok
Peggy Guilbeault

eHandover: Improving the quality and safety of pa  ent care 
handover with an electronic tool

TOHAMO 2 yrs

Sanjay Murthy (PI)
Tim Ramsay
Eric Benchimol
Alaa Rostom

Impact of repeat colonscopy following a nega  ve colonoscopy 
on the risks of colorectal cancer and colorectal cancer related 
death in average risk pa  ents

TOHAMO 3 yrs

Chris  an Vaillancourt (PI)
Jamie Brehaut
Jeremy Grimshaw
Ian S  ell
George Wells

Innova  ve Use of AEDs by Nurses and Respiratory Therapists 
During In-Hospital Cardiac Arrest

TOHAMO 4 yrs

Guy Trudel (PI) The biological measure of rehabilita  on poten  al for 
hospitalized pa  ents with decondi  oning

TOHAMO 3 yrs

Sebas  en Gilbert (PI)
Andrew Seely
Donna Maziak
Sudhir Sundaresan

Con  nuous Quality Improvement in the Management of 
Pulmonary Air Leaks a  er Lung Surgery  Phase III: Signal 
Analysis of Pulmonary Air Leaks

TOHAMO 2 yrs

Alan Tinmouth (PI)
Dean Fergusson (PI)
Michaël Chassé
Lauralyn McIntyre

Transfusion of Plasma Prior to Invasive Procedures Pilot Trial CIHR 2 yrs

Patricia Poulin (PI)
Catherine Smyth
Colin McCartney

Improving Chronic Pain for all Canadians: A Pa  ent 
Engagement Project to Iden  fy Research Priori  es

CIHR 1 yr

Daniel McIsaac (PI)
Paul Beaule
Homer Yang
Allen Huang
Alan Forster
Gregory Bryson

Iden  fying older pa  ents at high risk of poor outcomes a  er 
joint replacement surgery

Technology 
Evalua  on in the 
Elderly Network 
(TVN)

1 yr

Gregoire Le Gal (PI)
Tim Ramsay
Marc Rodger
Phil Wells

Age-adjusted D-dimer cutoff  levels to rule out deep vein 
thrombosis (The ADJUST-DVT Study)

Heart and Stroke 
Founda  on

3 yrs

Daniel McIsaac (PI)
Allen Huang
Claire Kendall
Carl van Walraven

Op  mizing the Care of Frail Elderly Pa  ents in the
Periopera  ve Period (Phase 1): A Popula  on-Based Analysis 
of Structures and Processes of Care to Inform the Design of a 
Periopera  ve Surgical Home for Frail Elderly Pa  ents

Canadian 
Anesthesiologists’
Society

1 yr

Funded
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CEP Investigators Project Funder(s)  Length 
(years)

Daniel McIsaac (PI)
Allen Huang
Janet Squires
Claire Kendall
Daniel Corsi
Carl van Walraven
Jeremy Grimshaw

Op  mizing the Care of Frail Elderly Pa  ents in the 
Periopera  ve Period (Phase 1 and 2): A Popula  on-Based 
Analysis of Structures and Processes of Care, and a Theory-
Guided Implementa  on of Rou  ne Preopera  ve Frailty 
Assessment, to Support the Design of a Periopera  ve Surgical 
Home for Frail Elderly Pa  ents

University of O  awa 
Anesthesia Research

1 yr

Funded

$670,000 grant to advance development of exoskeleton for rehabilita  on 
Dr. Edward Lemaire and his research team have been awarded a $670,000 VIP II grant from the Ontario Centres of 
Excellence to evaluate and develop the new ARKE exoskeleton, in partnership with Canadian company Bionik Laboratories 
Inc. This wearable robo  c suit is designed to help people with spinal cord injuries or lower extremity weakness walk. This 
exploratory study will evaluate ARKE use within a physical rehabilita  on environment to improve physical capacity for people 
with spinal cord injury and then use this informa  on to refi ne ARKE so that it is ready for everyday use. 

Na  onal research awards announced
Dr. Sylvain Boet is the winner of the 2015 CAS Career Scien  st Award in Anesthesia. This is the Canadian Anaesthesiologist 
Society’s most pres  gious research award and is a salary award worth $60,000 over two years. The Career Scien  st Award 
recognizes “the novelty and importance of the applicant’s proposed research program in either basic or clinical sciences related 
to anesthesia and periopera  ve medicine.”  Dr. Boet’s applica  on focuses on the use of educa  on theory and knowledge 
transla  on principles to implement evidence-based care at the bedside. The award is granted on a research agenda and not for 
a specifi c project. It rewards both the accomplishments and vision of the applicant.

Dr. Dan McIsaac, along with other OHRI inves  gators including, Drs. Carl van Walraven, Allen Huang, Daniel 
Corsi, as well as Dr. Claire Kendall from the Bruyère RI, are the winners of the 2015 Dr. R A Gordon Research Award for 
Innova  on in Pa  ent Safety. Dr. McIsaac’s project uses popula  on health data in ICES databases to evaluate the processes of 
care and outcomes of frail elderly pa  ents undergoing non-cardiac surgery. The award comes with a grant of $29,922 and was 
among the highest scored projects in this year’s compe   on. It follows hot on the heels of  Dr. McIsaac’s win at the CAS’s  2014 
Richard Knill Research Compe   on.

Ontario early researcher award
A $100,000 Ontario early researcher award was announced for Dr. Janet Squires. Her project focuses on understanding 
context in knowledge transla  on. CEP co-inves  gators: Jamie Brehaut, Ian Graham and Jeremy Grimshaw.

$1.5M grant could improve care for trauma pa  ents and save $10M per year 
Drs. Chris  an Vaillancourt and Ian S  ell have been awarded $1.5M from the Ontario SPOR (Strategy for 
Pa  ent Oriented Research) Support Unit to evaluate a strategy to reduce unnecessary immobiliza  on of trauma pa  ents 
by paramedics. Currently, paramedics in Ontario transport all trauma vic  ms to hospital using a backboard, collar and head 
immobilizer, even though less than 1% of these pa  ents have a neck fracture that requires immobiliza  on. Pa  ents can spend 
many hours in this uncomfortable posi  on as they wait for x-rays. The research team previously developed the Canadian 
C-Spine Rule to help health professionals determine which pa  ents truly require immobiliza  on. Recently the rule was 
successfully implemented among O  awa paramedics, and will now expand to 12 new communi  es across Ontario. They 
es  mate the rule could save $10M per year in Ontario. CEP co-inves  gators: Dean Fergusson, Monica Taljaard, 
Kednapa Thavorn, Jamie Brehaut, Ian Graham, Lisa Calder, Tim Ramsay, Peter Tugwell, Lucy Turner, Mar  n Osmond, 
Simone Dahrouge.

As well as...
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EPIgram’s 
Grant inFOCUS

Development and evaluation of a mobile app to promote 
the use of the Ottawa Ankle and Knee Rules and the 
Canadian C-Spine Rule.

Principal Inves  gators:  Drs. Kumanan Wilson and Ian S  ell
Co-Inves  gator:  Dr. Alan Forster
Funder:  The O  awa Hospital Academic Medical Organiza  on (TOHAMO)Abstract

The O  awa Rules and Canadian C-spine Rule, developed by Dr. Ian S  ell's team, are 
proven eff ec  ve clinical decision rules. Given the value of these rules to health care, it is 
cri  cal that they are eff ec  vely disseminated to the new genera  on of wired clinicians.  Dr. 
Kumanan Wilson has successfully developed the world's fi rst government endorsed na  onal 
immuniza  on app.

They propose combining the exper  se of 
these two CEP scien  sts with TOH’s leadership 
in the area of mobile healthcare to create 
a novel app for the rules; compa  ble with 
smartphones, tablets, and desktop computers. 
This app would enhance clinician access to 
the rules with the goal of improving pa  ent 
care. However, li  le is known about what 
cons  tutes an eff ec  ve knowledge transla  on 
app for clinician use.

The group’s specifi c research ques  ons are 
the following: 1) What modality of presen  ng 
the rules in the app is most preferred by 
emergency department clinicians and 2) Does 
the provision of an app for the rules have 
an impact on ankle/foot, knee and c-spine 
diagnos  c imaging (DI) use at TOH, and is the 
change in DI use greater for one modality of 
informa  on provision compared to another? 28
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On May 21, 2015...

Our Gretzky mee  ng was 
completely by chance!  
Dr. Ian Graham, Vero and I were 
downtown to make arrangements 
for the upcoming Knowledge 
U  liza  on Colloquium and had 
to make a stop at the World 
Exchange Plaza. We were  pped 
off  to Gretzky’s arrival by a TD 
Waterhouse employee in the 
elevator. Luckily for us, the person we were supposed 

to meet with was on lunch, so 
we were told to come back later. 
On our way out of the building, 
Gretzky had just arrived at the TD 
bank. A  er much moral support 
from Ian, Vero snuck us in for a 
quick picture! Gretzky was very 
pa  ent and kind with all of the 
people taking pictures and readily 
posed for a picture with us. He 
was everything you would hope a 
Canadian icon would be!  
~by Stefanie Linklater

From le   to right:
Veronique (Vero) 
Perreault, Wayne 
Gretzky, Stefanie 
Linklater at the 
World Exchange 
Plaza in O  awa.

m le to riight

Save the Date!
October 19 to 23 October 29 November 4

10th Annual Clinical 
Research Week

 (more info on pages 18 , 19)

11th Annual Pa  ent Safety 
conference

(more info on page 33 )
Grade 9 Job Shawdow Day

November 18 December 8 December 11

OHRI Research Day
(more info on page 9) TOH Staff  Holiday Recep  on OHRI Annual Holiday Bowling 

at Merivale Bowling Centre
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KUDOS 2 U!

I wrote the letter of 

nomination for her – 

she was an absolutely 

fantastic student.

~ Dr. Dawn Stacey

In March, 6 CEP scientists at The Ottawa Hospital awarded 
University of Ottawa Faculty of Medicine Clinical Research Chairs

The University of O  awa’s Faculty of Medicine has announced the recipients of 13 Clinical Research Chairs, 
including the following six awarded to CEP scien  sts at the O  awa Hospital Research Ins  tute: 
Dr. Gregory Knoll (Tier 1 Research Chair in Clinical Transplanta  on Research), Dr. Grégoire Le Gal (Tier 1 
Research Chair in Diagnosis of Venous Thromboembolism), Dr. Marc Rodger (Tier 1 Research Chair in Venous 
Thrombosis and Thrombophilia), Dr. Ian Stiell (Tier 1 Research Chair in Acute Cardiac Condi  ons), 
Dr. Gonzalo Alvarez (Tier 2 Research Chair in Tuberculosis in Canadian Aboriginal Communi  es), 
Dr. Christian Vaillancourt (Tier 2 Research Chair in Emergency Medicine). Congratula  ons to all!

Manosilah Yoganathan recognized for outstanding research in Co-op Program
University of O  awa’s Faculty of Graduate and Post-doctoral Studies has named Manosilah Yoganathan the Best 
Co-op Student of 2014. Working under the mentorship of Dr. Dawn Stacey, Manosilah developed one page pa  ent 
decision aids based on research evidence from Cochrane reviews, helped coordinate an interna  onal collabora  on, 
conducted and analyzed research interviews and helped submit Research Ethics Board applica  ons. She is also named 
as a co-author on an abstract submi  ed to an interna  onal conference. In addi  on to her co-op work and academic 
studies, Manosilah also acts as a facilitator for CHEO’s YouthNet program, which seeks to raise awareness of youth 

mental health issues.  
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New research chair will focus on turning 
research results into action

Dr. Janet Squires has been appointed University Research Chair in Health Evidence 
Implementa  on for the uO  awa Faculty of Health Sciences’ School of Nursing. Dr. Squires 
will focus her extensive experience on implementa  on science and knowledge transla  on, 
showing how research results can be leveraged to improve health-care prac  ce and 
outcomes for pa  ents. For example, Dr. Squires is studying strategies to reduce the 
overuse of diagnos  c imaging in early stage breast cancer. This study will help implement 
research results recently published by Dr. Mark Clemons and co-authors related to 
unnecessary imaging in Stage 1 and 2 breast cancer pa  ents. Dr. Angel Arnaout is co-
principal inves  gator on this project. 

KUDOS 2 U!

Dr. Jeremy Grimshaw honoured as a Fellow 
by Scotland's national academy
On Monday, March 2nd Dr. Jeremy Grimshaw was named a Fellow of the Royal 
Society of Edinburgh (RSE), along with an elite group of "outstanding scien  sts, 
celebrated writers and eminent academics." He became a Corresponding Fellow, 
which is an honour for people who have "a  ained high interna  onal standing in 
any subject" and do not reside in the U.K. Dr. Grimshaw is a leader in the fi eld 
of knowledge transla  on. Aside from evalua  ng how to eff ec  vely get evidence 
into the hands of, and used by, clinicians, he is renowned for his leadership in 
the Cochrane Collabora  on, and heads up Cochrane Canada and Knowledge 
Transla  on Canada. Also in the RSE's 2015 cohort are former President of Ireland 
Mary Robinson and best-selling crime author Ian Rankin. The RSE is an organiza  on 
working to "place the advancement of learning and useful knowledge at the centre 
of public life in Scotland." 

The Canadian Orthopaedic Founda  on 
has honoured Dr. Paul E. Beaulé with 
the 2014 J. Edouard Samson Award, the 
premier research award for orthopaedic 
surgery in Canada. Dr. Beaulé and a 
mul  -disciplinary team of basic science 
researchers looking at gait analysis, 
as well as bone and car  lage imaging, 
have furthered our understanding 
of how a deformity of the femur’s 
head-neck junc  on (i.e. cam type 
femoroacetabular impingement) is a 
major cause of hip osteoarthri  s. This 
problem usually develops during late 

adolescence when bones are maturing 
and could be caused by too much 
spor  ng ac  vity at a young age. 
These deformi  es cause localized 
stress and bone remodelling that 
increases fric  on between the bone 
and car  lage, eventually resul  ng in 
car  lage failure. Understanding this 
means that early joint preserva  on 
techniques could delay or even avoid 
the onset of this painful condi  on 
and the eventual need for hip 
replacements, poten  ally reducing 
the health-care costs by hundreds of                              
millions of dollars a year. 

Dr. Paul Beaulé recognized for insight into the cause of 
hip osteoarthritis
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KUDOS 2 U!

The O  awa Hospital Research 
Ins  tute, the Canadian 
Public Health Associa  on 
and Immunize Canada, 
creators of the ImmunizeCA 
app, received the Canadian 
Wireless Telecommunica  ons 
Associa  on’s (CWTA) 
“Connected to the 
Community” award on May 
27th. The award honours 
organiza  ons that use wireless 
technology to improve the lives 
of Canadians. 
Dr. Kumanan Wilson accepted the award at 
the CWTA’s 30th anniversary event in O  awa. The 
ImmunizeCA app, launched in March 2014, helps parents 
store, manage and back-up their families’ vaccina  on 
records and easily access their provincial or territorial 
vaccina  on schedule on their smartphones. It also 
provides local outbreak alerts on infec  ous diseases 

and up-to-date, 
accurate informa  on 
on vaccina  ons for 
children, adults and 
travellers. 
In Photo le   to right: 

CWTA President Bernard Lord; Candice Bergen, Minister of 
State for Social Development and Member of Parliament 
for Portage-Lisgar; Lucie Marisa Bucci, Senior Manager, 
Immunize Canada, Canadian Public Health Associa  on; Dr. 
Kumanan Wilson, Senior Scien  st, Clinical Epidemiology 
Program, O  awa Hospital Research Ins  tute.

Creators of ImmunizeCA mobile app win 
national award 
for community 
impact

TOTAL TIME: Prep: 15 min. Grill: 20 min.      

Ingredients

6 medium ears sweet corn

1/2 cup sour cream (or plain Greek yogurt)

1/4 cup grated Parmesan cheese

1 tablespoon lime juice

1/2 teaspoon chili powder

1/4 teaspoon salt

1/8 teaspoon pepper

Directions

1. Carefully peel back corn husks to within 1 inch of bottoms; remove silk.  Re-wrap corn in husks; 

secure with kitchen string. Rinse corn under water, moistening husks. Grill corn, covered, over 

medium heat 20-25 minutes or until tender, turning often.

2. In a small bowl, mix remaining ingredients until blended. Cut string from corn and peel back husks.  

Spread corn with sour cream mixture. Yield: 6 servings.

Grilled Street Corn

~ Grilled Street Corn recipe & photo courtesy of Taste of Home
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11th Annual TOH Patient Safety Conference

The theme of this year’s conference is “Collabora  ng for Pa  ent Safety across the Health System”. Our keynote 
and plenary speakers will cover informa  on to help you and your organiza  on succeed in providing safe and 

high-quality care.  These topics will include (but not limited to) the dimensions listed below:
• transi  ons of care
• best prac  ces in pa  ent safety
• teamwork and communica  on
• safety event iden  fi ca  on, analysis, and feedback
• innova  ons / educa  on for safety
• embedding the pa  ent voice
• keeping staff  healthy and safe

This event is an Accredited Group Learning Ac  vity (Sec  on 1) as defi ned by the Maintenance of Cer  fi ca  on program 
of the Royal College of Physicians and Surgeons of Canada for fi ve credits. This program has also been accredited for 
up to fi ve Mainpro-M1 credits. This program has been reviewed and approved by the University of O  awa, Offi  ce of 
Con  nuing Medical Educa  on.

Nurses, pharmacists and other health-care professionals may include their par  cipa  on in this conference as part of 
con  nuing educa  on and quality assurance programs established by their professional associa  on or regulatory body.

Collaborating 
for Patient 

Safety across 
the Health System

Registration?  More Information?  Go to:
h  ps://www.o  awahospital.on.ca/wps/portal/Base/TheHospital/Resources/Pa  entSafetyConference

O  awa Conference Centre:  200 Coventry Road
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CEP Appointment Update
Congratula  ons on these recent appointments and promo  ons in 

the Clinical Epidemiology Program (CEP)

Scientists
Jus  n Presseau (PhD)

Clinician Investigators
Debra Pugh (MD, Dept. of Medicine, Division of General Medicine) 
Pasteur Rasuli (MD. Dept. of Medical Imaging) re-appointed 
Mary Marquardt (Perugini) (PhD) re-appointed 
Asif Doja (MD. Dept. of Obstetrics/Gynecology and Newborn Care, Division of Neonatology) 
Nataliya Milman (MD. Dept. of Medicine, Division of Rheumatology) 
Debra Bournes (RN, PhD, Mental Health, Obstetrics / Gynecology and Newborn Care) 
Joyce Schachter (MD. Dept. of Obstetrics/Gynecology and Newborn Care, Division of Urogynecology & 
Reconstructive Pelvic Surgery) 
Jennifer Jackson (RN, BScN, Critical Care and Nephrology) 
Jordan Hudson (MD, Dept. of Anesthesiology) 
Christopher Pysyk (MD, Dept. of Anesthesiology)
Loree Boyle (MD, Dept. of Medicine, Division of General Medicine) 
Lara Williams (MD) 
Carolina Souza (MD, Dept. of Medical Imaging) re-appointed 
Rakesh Jetly (MD, Dept. of Medicine, Division of Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation) 
Muhammad Bayat (MD. Dept. of Medical Imaging)
Janice Bissonnette (PhD, RN (EC), APN, MScN, CACCN(c))
Kwadwo Kyeremanteng (BSc MD FRCPC, Division of Palliative Care and Critical Care Medicine)
Gloria Rockwell (MD, MSc, FRCSC, Dept. of Surgery, Division of Plastic Surgery) 
Amy Neville (MD, FRCSC, Dept. of Surgery)
Jacinthe Lampron (MD, FRCSC, Dept. of Surgery)
Justin Yan (MD. Dept. of Emergency)
Warren Cheung (MD, FRCPC, Dept. Emergency Medicine)
Jason Frank (MD MA(Ed) FRCPC, Dept. Emergency Medicine)
Aleisha Mumaghan (BSc, MD, MHPE, FRCPC, Dept. Emergency Medicine)
Chantal Backman (RN, MHA, PhD, School of Nursing)
Paul James (MD, Dept. of Medicine)
Jing Zhang (MD, Dept. of Surgery, Division of Plastic Surgery)
Isabelle Raiche (MD, Dept. General Surgery)
Ruth Ellen (MD, FRCPC, Dept. of Medicine, Division of Geriatrics)

Affiliate Investigators
Jason Tay (MD, MSc, FRCPC, University of Calgary)
Alexis Turgeon (MD MSc(Epid) FRCPC, CHU de Québec, Hôpital de l’Enfant-Jésus)

Promotions
Monica Taljaard - Senior Scien  st
Janet Squires - Scien  st
Venkatesh Thiruganasambandamoorthy - Scien  st
Tim Ramsay - Senior Scien  st
Andrew Seely - Scien  st 

Congratulations 
and Farewell
Dr. Jason Tay 
(Thrombosis) will be 
leaving CEP to start 
a new Hematology 
posi  on at the University 
of Calgary.  

We wish him all the best!
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Unique Author Identifiers provide a persistent iden  fi er for authors that are similar to the  provide a persistent iden  fi er for authors that are similar to the 
iden  fi ers created for content en   es on digital networks (DOI).  Designed to address the problem that iden  fi ers created for content en   es on digital networks (DOI).  Designed to address the problem that 
author names are inherently diffi  cult to iden  fy when:author names are inherently diffi  cult to iden  fy when:

Unique Author Iden  fi ers are unique alphanumeric codes that are registered to a par  cular author. Unique Author Iden  fi ers are unique alphanumeric codes that are registered to a par  cular author. 
The idea of a centrally administered system to iden  fy authors has been around since the 1940s, but has The idea of a centrally administered system to iden  fy authors has been around since the 1940s, but has 
recently grown in popularity in the past decade.  The benefi ts of unambiguous author iden  fi ca  on include:recently grown in popularity in the past decade.  The benefi ts of unambiguous author iden  fi ca  on include:

This was such a good idea that many diff erent organiza  ons created Unique Author Iden  fi ers.  The two This was such a good idea that many diff erent organiza  ons created Unique Author Iden  fi ers.  The two 
most globally accepted systems are most globally accepted systems are ORCHIDORCHID (Open Researcher and Contributor ID)  and  (Open Researcher and Contributor ID)  and ResearcherIDResearcherID (used  (used 
by Thomson Reuters Web of Science).by Thomson Reuters Web of Science).

It is highly recommended that researchers and contributors register.  You can register for ORCHID at It is highly recommended that researchers and contributors register.  You can register for ORCHID at 
www.orchid.orgwww.orchid.org  and/or for ResearcherID at   and/or for ResearcherID at www.researcherID.comwww.researcherID.com. . 

A  er registra  on, researchers need to link your author iden  fi er to other accounts and iden  fi ers you A  er registra  on, researchers need to link your author iden  fi er to other accounts and iden  fi ers you 
may have, such as your Linked In profi le and your Scopus account.  If you register for both ORCHID and may have, such as your Linked In profi le and your Scopus account.  If you register for both ORCHID and 
ResearcherID, you will have to link the two Unique Author Iden  fi ers together.  In addi  on you need to use ResearcherID, you will have to link the two Unique Author Iden  fi ers together.  In addi  on you need to use 
these IDs for all of your research output and grant applica  ons to make sure you get credit for your work.these IDs for all of your research output and grant applica  ons to make sure you get credit for your work.

Unique Author Identifiers…
What? Why? How?

 ~ by: Margaret Quirie, Manager, Learning Services

y p

• there is more than one author with the same name
• authors change their name
• there are cultural diff erences in name order
• there are inconsistencies in how authors iden  fy themselves

• Less ambiguity 
• Ability to accurately measure cita  ons of individual papers or 

authors
• Easier evalua  on of an author’s produc  vity and impact 
• Simplifi ed data handling and storage; author iden  fi ca  on 

only has to be stored in one place
• Richer cross-referencing possible, e.g., search engines, 

browsers, and other applica  ons can create links between an 
author’s biographical informa  on and published works

• Opportunity to create new networks of data, e.g., academic 
genealogies 
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CEP PublicationsCEP Publications**
March
Surgical management of stage T1 renal tumours at Canadian academic centres. Lavallée LT, Tanguay S, Jewe   MA, Wood 
L, Kapoor A, Rendon RA, Moore RB, Lacombe L, Kawakami J, Pautler SE, Drachenberg DE, Black PC, La  ouf JB, Morash C, 
Cagiannos I, Liu Z, Breau RH. Can Urol Assoc J. 2015 Mar-Apr;9(3-4):99-106. 

Elements of informed consent and decision quality were poorly correlated in informed consent documents. Brehaut JC, 
Carroll K, Elwyn G, Saginur R, Kimmelman J, Shojania K, Syrowatka A, Nguyen T, Fergusson D. J Clin Epidemiol. 2015 Mar 
7. [Epub ahead of print]

The feasibility, accuracy and impact of Xpert MTB/RIF tes  ng in a remote Aboriginal community in Canada. Alvarez GG, 
Van Dyk DD, Desjardins M, Yasseen AS 3rd, Aaron SD, Cameron DW, Obed N, Baikie M, Pakhale S, Denkinger CM, Sohn H, 
Pai M. Chest. 2015 Mar 19. [Epub ahead of print]

A survey of the use of empiric novel an  coagulants during inves  ga  on of stroke. van Gaal S, Carrier M, Rodriguez RA, 
Sharma M, Mallick R, Sto  s G, Dowlatshahi D. Can J Neurol Sci. 2015 Mar;42(2):135-7. 

Favourable IFNL3 genotypes are associated with spontaneous clearance and are diff eren  ally distributed in Aboriginals 
in Canadian HIV-hepa   s C co-infected individuals. Moqueet N, Infante-Rivard C, Pla   RW, Young J, Cooper C, Hull M, 
Walmsley S, Klein MB; Canadian Co-Infec  on Study Inves  gators. Int J Mol Sci. 2015 Mar 20;16(3):6496-512. 

Cost eff ec  veness of con  nued-warfarin versus heparin-bridging therapy during pacemaker and defi brillator surgery. 
Coyle D, Coyle K, Essebag V, Birnie DH, Ahmad K, Toal S, Sapp J, Healey JS, Verma A, Wells G, Krahn AD. J Am Coll Cardiol. 
2015 Mar 10;65(9):957-9. 

Time-dependent bias in hepa   s C classifi ca  on. Gillis J, Cooper C, Burchell AN, Gardner S, Manno M, Mazzulli T, Rourke 
SB, Raboud JM; OHTN Cohort Study Group. Epidemiology. 2015 Mar;26(2):e24-6.  

Haematological problems in obstetrics. Rodger M, Sheppard D, Gándara E, Tinmouth A. Best Pract Res Clin Obstet 
Gynaecol. 2015 Mar 4. [Epub ahead of print]

Accessibility of trial reports for drugs stalling in development: a systema  c assessment of registered trials. Hakala A, 
Kimmelman J, Carlisle B, Freeman G, Fergusson D. BMJ. 2015 Mar 9;350:h1116. 

Risk Factors for and Outcomes of Bacteremia Caused by Extended-Spectrum ß-Lactamase-Producing Escherichia coli and 
Klebsiella Species at a Canadian Ter  ary Care Hospital. Nguyen ML, Toye B, Kanji S, Zvonar R. Can J Hosp Pharm. 2015 
Mar-Apr;68(2):136-43.

A severe complica  on of crack cocaine use. Vidyasankar G, Souza C, Lai C, Mulpuru S. Can Respir J. 2015 Mar-
Apr;22(2):77-9.

Liver resec  on for non-colorectal, non-carcinoid, non-sarcoma metastases: a mul  center study. Martel G, Hawel J, 
Rekman J, Croome KP, Bertens K, Balaa FK, Hernandez-Alejandro R. PLoS One. 2015 Mar 26;10(3):e0120569. 

Pu   ng pa  ents at the heart of health-care research. Calvert M, Kyte D, von Hildebrand M, King M, Moher D. Lancet. 
2015 Mar 21;385(9973):1073-4.  

Laparoscopic Colorectal Surgery in the Emergency Se   ng: Trends in the Province of Ontario. Musselman RP, Gomes T, 
Chan BP, Auer RC, Moloo H, Mamdani M, Al-Omran M, Al-Obeed O, Boushey RP. Surg Laparosc Endosc Percutan Tech. 
2015 Mar 19. [Epub ahead of print]
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BK virus prophylaxis with levofl oxacin--reply. Gill JS, Knoll GA, Humar A. JAMA. 2015 Mar 17;313(11):1165-6.

Dynamic ar  cle: combined endoscopic-laparoscopic surgery for complex colonic polyps: postopera  ve outcomes and 
video demonstra  on of 3 key opera  ve techniques. Crawford AB, Yang I, Wu RC, Moloo H, Boushey RP. Dis Colon Rectum. 
2015 Mar;58(3):363-9. 

Intracluster correla  on coeffi  cients for sample size calcula  ons related to cardiovascular disease preven  on and 
management in primary care prac  ces. Singh J, Liddy C, Hogg W, Taljaard M. BMC Res Notes. 2015 Mar 20;8:89. 

Training oncology nurses to use remote symptom support protocols: a retrospec  ve pre-/post study. Stacey D, 
Skrutkowski M, Carley M, Kolari E, Shaw T, Ballantyne B. Oncol Nurs Forum. 2015 Mar;42(2):174-82. 

Eff ec  veness and safety of a prehospital program of con  nuous posi  ve airway pressure (CPAP) in an urban se   ng. 
Willmore A, Dionne R, Maloney J, Ouston E, S  ell I. CJEM. 2015 Mar 24:1-8. 

Isolated transient aphasia at emergency presenta  on is associated with a high rate of cardioembolic embolism. 
Wasserman JK, Perry JJ, Dowlatshahi D, Sto  s G, Sivilo    ML, Worster A, Emond M, Sutherland J, S  ell IG, Sharma M. 
CJEM. 2015 Mar 18:1-7. [Epub ahead of print)

Food supplementa  on for improving the physical and psychosocial health of socio-economically disadvantaged children 
aged three months to fi ve years. Kristjansson E, Francis DK, Liberato S, Benkhal   Jandu M, Welch V, Batal M, Greenhalgh 
T, Rader T, Noonan E, Shea B, Janzen L, Wells GA, Pe   crew M. Cochrane Database Syst Rev. 2015 Mar 5;3:CD009924. 

Harnessing the power of community-based par  cipatory research: examining knowledge, ac  on, and consciousness in 
the PROUD study. Stanley D, Marshall Z, Lazarus L, LeBlanc S, Heighton T, Preater B, Tyndall M. Soc Work Public Health. 
2015;30(3):312-23. 

Interven  ons to increase the use of electronic health informa  on by healthcare prac   oners to improve clinical prac  ce 
and pa  ent outcomes. Fiander M, McGowan J, Grad R, Pluye P, Hannes K, Labrecque M, Roberts NW, Salzwedel DM, 
Welch V, Tugwell P. Cochrane Database Syst Rev. 2015 Mar 14;3:CD004749. 

Strategies to increase the ownership and use of insec  cide-treated bednets to prevent malaria. Augus  ncic Polec 
L, Petkovic J, Welch V, Ueffi  ng E, Tanjong Ghogomu E, Pardo Pardo J, Grabowsky M, A  aran A, Wells GA, Tugwell P. 
Cochrane Database Syst Rev. 2015 Mar 30;3:CD009186. 

The development of vaccina  on perspec  ves among chiroprac  c, naturopathic and medical students: a case study of 
professional encultura  on. McMurtry A, Wilson K, Clarkin C, Walji R, Kilian BC, Kilian CC, Lohfeld L, Alolabi B, Hagino C, 
Busse JW. Adv Health Sci Educ Theory Pract. 2015 Mar 25. [Epub ahead of print]

Impact of MBL and MASP-2 gene polymorphism and its interac  on on suscep  bility to tuberculosis. Chen M, Liang Y, Li 
W, Wang M, Hu L, Abuaku BK, Huang X, Tan H, Wen SW. BMC Infect Dis. 2015 Mar 25;15:151

Acute diagnos  c neurology: challenges and opportuni  es. Newman-Toker DE, Perry JJ. Acad Emerg Med. 2015 
Mar;22(3):357-61

April
Red blood cell transfusion and mortality eff ect in aneurysmal subarachnoid hemorrhage: a systema  c review and meta-
analysis protocol. English SW, Chassé M, Turgeon AF, Tinmouth A, Bou  n A, Pagliarello G, Fergusson D, McIntyre L. Syst 
Rev. 2015 Apr 3;4:41. 

A survivorship care plan for breast cancer survivors: extended results of a randomized clinical trial. Boekhout AH, 
Maunsell E, Pond GR, Julian JA, Coyle D, Levine MN, Grunfeld E; FUPII Trial Inves  gators. J Cancer Surviv. 2015 Apr 21. 
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[Epub ahead of print]

Hiding in plain sight: communica  on theory in implementa  on science. Manojlovich M, Squires JE, Davies B, Graham ID. 
Implement Sci. 2015 Apr 23;10(1):58. 

Using a behaviour change techniques taxonomy to iden  fy ac  ve ingredients within trials of implementa  on 
interven  ons for diabetes care. Presseau J, Ivers NM, Newham JJ, Kni  le K, Danko KJ, Grimshaw JM. Implement Sci. 2015 
Apr 23;10(1):55. 

Oral salt and water versus intravenous saline for the preven  on of acute kidney injury following contrast-enhanced 
computed tomography: study protocol for a pilot randomized trial. Swapnil H, Knoll GA, Kayibanda JF, Fergusson D, Chow 
BJ, Shabana W, Murphy E, Ramsay T, James M, White CA, Garg A, Wald R, Hoch J, Akbari A. Can J Kidney Health Dis. 2015 
Apr 16;2:12. 

Age of transfused blood in cri  cally ill adults. Lacroix J, Hébert PC, Fergusson DA, Tinmouth A, Cook DJ, Marshall JC, 
Clayton L, McIntyre L, Callum J, Turgeon AF, Blajchman MA, Walsh TS, Stanworth SJ, Campbell H, Capellier G, Tiberghien 
P, Bardiaux L, van de Watering L, van der Meer NJ, Sabri E, Vo D; ABLE Inves  gators; Canadian Cri  cal Care Trials Group. N 
Engl J Med. 2015 Apr 9;372(15):1410-8. 

Increased Risk of Venous Thromboembolic Events With 
Cor  costeroid Versus Biologic Therapy for Infl ammatory 
Bowel Disease. Murthy SK, Nguyen GC. Clin Gastroenterol 
Hepatol. 2015 Apr 27. 

D-dimer for pulmonary embolism. Le Gal G, Righini M, 
Wells PS. JAMA. 2015 Apr 28;313(16):1668-9. 

Bacteremia An  bio  c Length Actually Needed for 
Clinical Eff ec  veness (BALANCE): study protocol for a 
pilot randomized controlled trial. Daneman N, Rishu AH, 
Xiong W, Bagshaw SM, Cook DJ, Dodek P, Hall R, Kumar A, 
Lamontagne F, Lauzier F, Marshall JC, Mar  n CM, McIntyre 
L, Muscedere J, Reynolds S, Stelfox HT, Fowler RA; Canadian 
Cri  cal Care Trials Group. Trials. 2015 Apr 18;16:173. 

Erratum: The Na  onal Ins  tutes of Health and guidance for 
repor  ng preclinical research. Moher D, Avey M, Antes G, 
Altman DG. BMC Med. 2015 Apr 10;13:80. 

Lupus a  er kidney dona  on to an aff ected male rela  ve. Clark EG, Knoll G, Bugeja A, Burns KD, Scofi eld RH. 
Transplanta  on. 2015 Apr;99(4):e27-8 

Compara  ve effi  cacy and safety of insulin analogs in hospitalized adults. Singh K, Ansari MT, Patel RV, Bedard M, Keely E, 
Tierney M, Moher D. Am J Health Syst Pharm. 2015 Apr 1;72(7):525-35.

Meta-analysis of 65,734 individuals iden  fi es TSPAN15 and SLC44A2 as two suscep  bility loci for venous 
thromboembolism. Germain M, Chasman DI, de Haan H, Tang W, Lindström S, Weng LC, de Andrade M, de Visser MC, 
Wiggins KL, Suchon P, Saut N, Smadja DM, Le Gal G, van Hylckama Vlieg A, Di Narzo A, Hao K, Nelson CP, Rocanin-Arjo A, 
Folkersen L, Monajemi R, Rose LM, Brody JA, Slagboom E, Aïssi D, Gagnon F, Deleuze JF, Deloukas P, Tzourio C, Dar  gues 
JF, Berr C, Taylor KD, Civelek M, Eriksson P; Cardiogenics Consor  um, Psaty BM, Houwing-Duitermaat J, Goodall AH, 
Cambien F, Kra   P, Amouyel P, Samani NJ, Basu S, Ridker PM, Rosendaal FR, Kabrhel C, Folsom AR, Heit J, Reitsma PH, 
Trégouët DA, Smith NL, Morange PE. Am J Hum Genet. 2015 Apr 2;96(4):532-42. 

Use of guidelines to improve the quality and transparency of repor  ng oral health research. Sarkis-Onofre R, Cenci MS, 

Old blood as good as fresh in pa  ents 
with life threatening illnesses

A large interna  onal clinical trial led by Drs. Dean 
Fergusson, Alan Tinmouth and others has found that 
contrary to popular belief, blood stored for three weeks 
is just as good as fresh blood for transfusions in cri  cally 
ill pa  ents. The defi ni  ve results are expected to put 
the debate about blood freshness to rest and avert an 
unnecessary and costly reorganiza  on of the blood 
supply system. 
CEP Co-authors:  Elham Sabri, Dong Vo
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Demarco FF, Lynch CD, Fleming PS, Pereira-Cenci T, Moher D. J Dent. 2015 Apr;43(4):397-404. 

Can severe aor  c stenosis be iden  fi ed by emergency physicians when interpre  ng a simplifi ed two-view 
echocardiogram obtained by trained echocardiographers? Alzahrani H, Woo MY, Johnson C, Pageau P, Millington S, 
Thiruganasambandamoorthy V. Crit Ultrasound J. 2015 Apr 18;7:5. 

The increasing burden and complexity of mul  morbidity. Pefoyo AJ, Bronskill SE, Gruneir A, Calzavara A, Thavorn K, 
Petrosyan Y, Maxwell CJ, Bai Y, Wodchis WP. BMC Public Health. 2015 Apr 23;15:415. 

Le  er by Lewis et al Regarding Ar  cle, “REPLACE DARE (Death A  er Replacement Evalua  on) Score: Determinants of 
All-Cause Mortality A  er Implantable Device Replacement or Upgrade From the REPLACE Registry”. Lewis KB, Stacey D, 
Birnie DH. Circ Arrhythm Electrophysiol. 2015 Apr;8(2):512. 

Syncope confusion. Thiruganasambandamoorthy V, Sheldon R. CMAJ. 2015 Apr 21;187(7):521. 

Development of a Dra   Core Set of Domains for Measuring Shared Decision Making in Osteoarthri  s: An OMERACT 
Working Group on Shared Decision Making. Toupin-April K, Barton J, Fraenkel L, Li L, Grandpierre V, Guillemin F, Rader T, 
Stacey D, Légaré F, Jull J, Petkovic J, Scholte-Voshaar M, Welch V, Lyddia   A, Hofste  er C, De Wit M, March L, Meade T, 
Christensen R, Gaujoux-Viala C, Suarez-Almazor ME, Boonen A, Pohl C, Mar  n R, Tugwell PS. J Rheumatol. 2015 Apr 15. 
[Epub ahead of print]

Recurrent pregnancy loss: drop the heparin needles….Rodger MA. Blood. 2015 Apr 2;125(14):2179-80. 

Middle-aged women’s decisions about body weight management: needs assessment and tes  ng of a knowledge 
transla  on tool. Stacey D, Jull J, Beach S, Dumas A, Strychar I, Adamo K, Brochu M, Prud’homme D. Menopause. 2015 
Apr;22(4):414-22. 

The infl uence of cholinesterase inhibitor therapy for demen  a on risk of cardiac pacemaker inser  on: a retrospec  ve, 
popula  on-based, health administra  ve databases study in Ontario, Canada. Huang AR, Redpath CJ, van Walraven C. 
BMC Neurol. 2015 Apr 28;15:66. 

Red blood cell transfusion and mortality eff ect in aneurysmal subarachnoid hemorrhage: a systema  c review and meta-
analysis protocol. English SW, Chassé M, Turgeon AF, Tinmouth A, Bou  n A, Pagliarello G, Fergusson D, McIntyre L. Syst 
Rev. 2015 Apr 3;4:41

A quan  ta  ve analysis of out-of-hospital pediatric and adolescent resuscita  on quality - A report from the ROC epistry-
cardiac arrest. Su  on RM, Case E, Brown SP, Atkins DL, Nadkarni VM, Kaltman J, Callaway C, Idris A, Nichol G, Hutchison 
J, Drennan IR, Aus  n M, Daya M, Cheskes S, Nu  all J, Herren H, Christenson J, Andrusiek D, Vaillancourt C, Menegazzi JJ, 
Rea TD, Berg RA; ROC Inves  gators. Resuscita  on. 2015 Apr 25. [Epub ahead of print]

TNF-alpha inhibitors for ankylosing spondyli  s. Maxwell LJ, Zochling J, Boonen A, Singh JA, Veras MM, Tanjong Ghogomu 
E, Benkhal   Jandu M, Tugwell P, Wells GA. Cochrane Database Syst Rev. 2015 Apr 18;4:CD005468. 

Scoping review of pa  ent- and family-oriented outcomes and measures for chronic pediatric disease. Khangura SD, 
Karaceper MD, Trakadis Y, Mitchell JJ, Chakraborty P, Tingley K, Coyle D, Grosse SD, Kronick JB, Laberge AM, Li  le J, 
Prasad C, Sikora L, Siriwardena K, Sparkes R, Speechley KN, Stockler S, Wilson BJ, Wilson K, Zayed R, Po  er BK; Canadian 
Inherited Metabolic Diseases Research Network. BMC Pediatr. 2015 Feb 13;15:7. 

Comparison between the standard and a new alterna  ve format of the Summary-of-Findings tables in Cochrane review 
users: study protocol for a randomized controlled trial. Carrasco-Labra A, Brignardello-Petersen R, Santesso N, Neumann 
I, Mustafa RA, Mbuagbaw L, Ikobaltzeta IE, De S  o C, McCullagh LJ, Alonso-Coello P, Meerpohl JJ, Vandvik PO, Brozek JL, 
Akl EA, Bossuyt P, Churchill R, Glenton C, Rosenbaum S, Tugwell P, Welch V, Guya   G, Schünemann H. Trials. 2015 Apr 
16;16:164. 
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Inter-popula  on diff erences in measuring: apprecia  on by adapta  on. Kno  nerus JA, Tugwell P. J Clin Epidemiol. 2015 
Apr;68(4):357-9

Inclusion of quasi-experimental studies in systema  c reviews of health systems research. Rockers PC, Rø   ngen JA, 
Shemilt I, Tugwell P, Bärnighausen T. Health Policy. 2015 Apr;119(4):511-21. 

May 
CAEP 2014 Academic Symposium: “How to make research succeed in your emergency department: How to develop and 
train career researchers in emergency medicine”. Perry JJ, Snider CE, Artz JD, S  ell IG, Shaeri S, McLeod S, Le Sage N, Hohl 
C, Calder LA, Vaillancourt C, Holroyd B, Hollander JE, Morrison LJ. CJEM. 2015 May;17(3):334-43. 

Execu  ve summary of the CAEP 2014 Academic Symposium: How to make research succeed in your department. S  ell 
IG, Artz JD, Perry J, Vaillancourt C, Calder L. CJEM. 2015 
May;17(3):328-33. 

Depura  on and anatomical distribu  on of domoic acid in 
the surf clam Mesodesma donacium. Álvarez G, Uribe E, 
Regueiro J, Mar  n H, Gajardo T, Jara L, Blanco J. Toxicon. 
2015 May 21;102:1-7.[Epub ahead of print]

The Impact of Gra  -versus-Host Disease on the Relapse Rate 
in Pa  ents with Lymphoma Depends on the Histological 
Subtype and the Intensity of the Condi  oning Regimen. 
Urbano-Ispizua A, Pavle  c SZ, Flowers ME, Klein JP, Zhang 
MJ, Carreras J, Montoto S, Perales MA, Aljurf MD, Akpek 
G, Bredeson CN, Costa LJ, Dandoy C, Freytes CO, Fung HC, 
Gale RP, Gibson J, Hamadani M, Hayashi RJ, Inamoto Y, 
Inwards DJ, Lazarus HM, Maloney DG, Mar  no R, Munker R, 
Nishihori T, Olsson RF, Rizzieri DA, Reshef R, Saad A, Savani 
BN, Schouten HC, Smith SM, Socié G, Wirk B, Yu LC, Saber W. 
Biol Blood Marrow Transplant. 2015 May 15. [Epub ahead of 
print]

Walking a  ghtrope: targe  ng neutrophils to treat chronic 
obstruc  ve pulmonary disease. Aaron SD. Am J Respir Crit 
Care Med. 2015 May 1;191(9):971-2. 

Reducing Periconcep  onal Methylmercury Exposure: 
Cost-U  lity Analysis for a Proposed Screening Program for 
Women Planning a Pregnancy in Ontario, Canada. Gaskin J, 
Rennie C, Coyle D. Environ Health Perspect. 2015 May 29. 
[Epub ahead of print]

Changes in quality of life, healthcare use, and substance use in HIV/hepa   s C coinfected pa  ents a  er hepa   s C 
therapy: a prospec  ve cohort study. Yeung MW, Young J, Moodie E, Rollet-Kurhajec KC, Schwartzman K, Greenaway C, 
Cooper C, Cox J, Gill J, Hull M, Walmsley S, Klein MB. HIV Clin Trials. 2015 May-Jun;16(3):100-10. 

Hospitaliza  on for pneumonia and risk of cardiovascular disease--reply. Corrales-Medina VF, Alvarez KN, Yende S. JAMA. 
2015 May 5;313(17):1753-4. 

Reciprocal cellular cross-talk within the tumor microenvironment promotes oncoly  c virus ac  vity. Ilkow CS, Marguerie 
M, Batenchuk C, Mayer J, Ben Neriah D, Cousineau S, Falls T, Jennings VA, Boileau M, Bellamy D, Bas  n D, de Souza CT, 

eConsult reduces wait  mes and gets high 
marks from primary care providers 

Drs. Clare Liddy and Erin Keely con  nue to advance 
their research on eConsult, a virtual consulta  on tool 
they developed that drama  cally decreases wait  mes 
for specialty medical advice. A recent publica  on in 
the Journal of the American Board of Family Medicine 
revealed that more than 90 percent of primary care 
providers surveyed found the use of eConsults very 
valuable for their pa  ents and themselves. Another 
study published in the Journal of the American 
Associa  on of Nurse Prac   oners examined diff erences 
in how nurse prac   oners and family physicians use 
eConsult. And fi nally, an economic analysis published 
in the Global Telehealth 2015: Integra  ng Technology 
and Informa  on for Be  er Healthcare conference 
papers revealed that as eConsult becomes more widely 
used, it will have signifi cant poten  al for cost-savings. 
The tool is now available throughout Eastern Ontario, 
Mississauga Halton region and Nunavut. 
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Alkayyal A, Zhang J, Le Boeuf F, Arulanandam R, Stubbert L, Sampath P, Thorne SH, Paramanthan P, Cha  erjee A, Strieter 
RM, Burdick M, Addison CL, Stojdl DF, Atkins HL, Auer RC, Diallo JS, Lichty BD, Bell JC. Nat Med. 2015 May;21(5):530-6. 

C-pep  de as a Therapy for Kidney Disease: A Systema  c Review and Meta-Analysis. Shaw JA, She  y P, Burns KD, 
Fergusson D, Knoll GA. PLoS One. 2015 May 20;10(5):e0127439. 

Op  misa  on of steroid prophylaxis schedules in breast cancer pa  ents receiving docetaxel chemotherapy-a survey of 
health care providers and pa  ents. Jacobs C, Hu  on B, Mazzarello S, Smith S, Joy A, Amir E, Ibrahim MF, Gregario N, 
Daigle K, Eggert L, Clemons M. Support Care Cancer. 2015 May 3. [Epub ahead of print]

Clinical outcomes among pa  ents with extreme obesity undergoing elec  ve coronary revasculariza  on: Evalua  on of 
major complica  ons in contemporary prac  ce. Ramirez FD, Hibbert B, Simard T, Maze R, Pourdjabbar A, Chong AY, Le 
May M, Shiau J, Wilson KR, Hawken S, O’Brien ER, So DY; CArdiovascular Percutaneous TriAL (CAPITAL) Inves  gators. Int J 
Cardiol. 2015 May 1;186:266-72. 

Polysaccharide K and Coriolus versicolor extracts for lung cancer: a systema  c review. Fritz H, Kennedy DA, Ishii M, 
Fergusson D, Fernandes R, Cooley K, Seely D. Integr Cancer Ther. 2015 May;14(3):201-11. 

Valida  on of kidney transplanta  on using administra  ve data. Lam NN, McArthur E, Kim SJ, Knoll GA. Can J Kidney Health 
Dis. 2015 May 18;2:20. 

Customized Internal Reference Controls for Improved Assessment of Circula  ng MicroRNAs in Disease. Schlosser K, 
McIntyre LA, White RJ, Stewart DJ. PLoS One. 2015 May 26;10(5):e0127443. 

Is it useful to also image the asymptoma  c leg in pa  ents with suspected deep vein thrombosis: reply. Righini M, 
Le Gal G. J Thromb Haemost. 2015 May 26. [Epub ahead of print] 

CONSORT extension for repor  ng N-of-1 trials (CENT) 2015 Statement.Vohra S, Shamseer L, Sampson M, Bukutu 
C, Schmid CH, Tate R, Nikles J, Zucker DR, Kravitz R, Guya   G, Altman DG, Moher D; CENT group. BMJ. 2015 May 
14;350:h1738. 

CONSORT extension for repor  ng N-of-1 trials (CENT) 2015: Explana  on and elabora  on. Shamseer L, Sampson M, 
Bukutu C, Schmid CH, Nikles J, Tate R, Johnston BC, Zucker D, Shadish WR, Kravitz R, Guya   G, Altman DG, Moher D, 
Vohra S; CENT group. BMJ. 2015 May 14;350:h1793. 

The REpor  ng of Studies Conducted Using Observa  onal Rou  nely-Collected Health Data (RECORD) Statement: Methods 
for Arriving at Consensus and Developing Repor  ng Guidelines. Nicholls SG, Quach P, von Elm E, Gu  mann A, Moher D, 
Petersen I, Sørensen HT, Smeeth L, Langan SM, Benchimol EI. PLoS One. 2015 May 12;10(5):e0125620.

Reply to Roberts et al.: CHEERS is Suffi  cient for Repor  ng Cost-Benefi t Analysis, but May Require Further Elabora  on. 
Husereau D, Drummond M, Petrou S, Greenberg D, Mauskopf J, Augustovski F, Briggs AH, Moher D, Loder E, Carswell C. 
Pharmacoeconomics. 2015 May;33(5):535-6. 

Value of ven  la  on/perfusion SPECT for diagnosis of pulmonary embolism: response to comments by Sinzinger et al. Le 
Roux PY, Le Gal G, Salaun PY. Eur J Nucl Med Mol Imaging. 2015 May;42(6):979-80. 

Ambulatory vital signs in the workup of pulmonary embolism using a standardized 3-minute walk test. Amin Q, Perry JJ, 
S  ell IG, Mohapatra S, Alsadoon A, Rodger M. CJEM. 2015 May;17(3):270-8. 

Erratum: What is the impact of primary care model type on specialist referral rates? A cross-sec  onal study. Liddy C, 
Singh J, Kelly R, Dahrouge S, Taljaard M, Younger J. BMC Fam Pract. 2015 May 24;16:65. 

Predictors of Energy Compensa  on during Exercise Interven  ons: A Systema  c Review. Riou MÈ, Jomphe-Tremblay S, 
Lamothe G, Stacey D, Szczotka A, Doucet É. Nutrients. 2015 May 15;7(5):3677-3704. Review.
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A popula  on-based study comparing pa  erns of care delivery on the 
quality of care for persons living with HIV in Ontario. Kendall CE, Taljaard 
M, Younger J, Hogg W, Glazier RH, Manuel DG. BMJ Open. 2015 May 
13;5(5):e007428. 

Pa  ents or volunteers? The impact of mo  va  on for trial par  cipa  on on 
the effi  cacy of pa  ent decision AIDS: a secondary analysis of a cochrane 
systema  c review. Brown JG, Joyce KE, Stacey D, Thomson RG. Med Decis 
Making. 2015 May;35(4):419-35. 

Sampling frequency of fetal heart rate impacts the ability to predict pH and 
BE at birth: a retrospec  ve mul  -cohort study. Li X, Xu Y, Herry C, Durosier 
LD, Casa   D, Stampalija T, Maisonneuve E, Seely AJ, Audibert F, Alfi revic Z, 
Ferrazzi E, Wang X, Frasch MG. Physiol Meas. 2015 May;36(5):L1-L12. 

Cardiac arrest diagnos  c accuracy of 9-1-1 dispatchers: a prospec  ve mul  -
center study. Vaillancourt C, Chare  e M, Kasaboski A, Hoad M, Larocque 
V, Crête D, Logan S, Lamoureux P, McBride J, Cheskes S, Wells GA, S  ell IG. 
Resuscita  on. 2015 May;90:116-20. 

Impact of tea drinking upon tuberculosis: a neglected issue. Chen M, Deng J, Li W, Lin D, Su C, Wang M, Li X, Abuaku BK, 
Tan H, Wen SW. BMC Public Health. 2015 May 29;15:515. 

Op  mal Strategies for Repor  ng Pain in Clinical Trials and Systema  c Reviews: Recommenda  ons from an OMERACT 12 
Workshop. Busse JW, Bartle   SJ, Dougados M, Johnston BC, Guya   GH, Kirwan JR, Kwoh K, Maxwell LJ, Moore A, Singh 
JA, Stevens R, Strand V, Suarez-Almazor ME, Tugwell P, Wells GA. J Rheumatol. 2015 May 15. [Epub ahead of print]

Consensus on the Need for a Hierarchical List of Pa  ent-reported Pain Outcomes for Metaanalyses of Knee Osteoarthri  s 
Trials: An OMERACT Objec  ve. Christensen R, Maxwell LJ, Jüni P, Tovey D, Williamson PR, Boers M, Goel N, Buchbinder R, 
March L, Terwee CB, Singh JA, Tugwell P. J Rheumatol. 2015 May 1. [Epub ahead of print]

Airway Compromise and Periopera  ve Management of a Pa  ent with Acquired Factor XIII Inhibitor. Tone K, Lalu M, Kilty 
SJ, Rosenberg E, Tinmouth A. A A Case Rep. 2015 May 1;4(9):120-4. 

When does a good prac  ce statement not jus  fy an Evidence Based Guideline? Tugwell P, Kno  nerus JA. J Clin Epidemiol. 
2015 May;68(5):477-9.  

June
Na  onal Survey of Emergency Physicians to Defi ne Func  onal Decline in Elderly Pa  ents with Minor Trauma. Abdulaziz K, 
Brehaut J, Taljaard M, Émond M, Sirois MJ, Lee JS, Wilding L, Perry JJ. CJEM. 2015 Jun 11:1-9. [Epub ahead of print]

Comparison of Characteris  cs and Outcomes of Trial Par  cipants and Non-par  cipants: Example of Blood and Marrow 
Transplant Clinical Trials Network (BMT-CTN) 0201 Trial. Khera N, Majhail NS, Brazauskas R, Wang Z, He N, Aljurf MD, 
Akpek G, Atsuta Y, Bea   e S, Bredeson CN, Burns LJ, Dalal JD, Freytes CO, Gupta V, Inamoto Y, Lazarus HM, LeMaistre CF, 
Steinberg A, Szwajcer D, Wingard JR, Wirk B, Wood WA, Joff e S, Hahn TE, Loberiza FR, Anase    C, Horowitz MM, Lee SJ. 
Biol Blood Marrow Transplant. 2015 Jun 10. [Epub ahead of print]

Eff ects of weight loss on airway responsiveness in obese adults with asthma: does weight loss lead to reversibility of 
asthma? Pakhale S, Baron J, Dent R, Vandemheen K, Aaron SD. Chest. 2015 Jun 1;147(6):1582-90. 

Screening for Occult Cancer in Unprovoked Venous Thromboembolism. Carrier M, Lazo-Langner A, Shivakumar S, 
Tagalakis V, Zarychanski R, Solymoss S, Routhier N, Douke  s J, Danovitch K, Lee AY, Le Gal G, Wells PS, Corsi DJ, Ramsay T, 
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Coyle D, Chagnon I, Kassam Z, Tao H, Rodger MA; SOME Inves  gators. N Engl J Med. 2015 Jun 22. [Epub ahead of print]

Hepa  c Fibrosis Progression in HIV-Hepa   s C Virus Co-Infec  on - The Eff ect of Sex on Risk of Signifi cant Fibrosis 
Measured by Aspartate-to-Platelet Ra  o Index. Rollet-Kurhajec KC, Moodie EE, Walmsley S, Cooper C, Pick N, Klein MB; 
Canadian Co-infec  on Cohort Study (CTN 222). PLoS One. 2015 Jun 19;10(6):e0129868. 

Compara  ve safety of serotonin (5-HT3) receptor antagonists in pa  ents undergoing surgery: a systema  c review and 
network meta-analysis. Tricco AC, Soobiah C, Blondal E, Veroniki AA, Khan PA, Vafaei A, Ivory J, Strifl er L, Ashoor H, 
MacDonald H, Reynen E, Robson R, Ho J, Ng C, Antony J, Mrklas K, Hu  on B, Hemmelgarn BR, Moher D, Straus SE. BMC 
Med. 2015 Jun 18;13:142. 

Compara  ve effi  cacy of serotonin (5-HT3) receptor antagonists in pa  ents undergoing surgery: a systema  c review 
and network meta-analysis. Tricco AC, Soobiah C, Blondal E, Veroniki AA, Khan PA, Vafaei A, Ivory J, Strifl er L, Ashoor H, 
MacDonald H, Reynen E, Robson R, Ho J, Ng C, Antony J, Mrklas K, Hu  on B, Hemmelgarn BR, Moher D, Straus SE. BMC 
Med. 2015 Jun 18;13:136. 

The PRISMA Extension Statement for Repor  ng of Systema  c Reviews Incorpora  ng Network Meta-analyses of Health 
Care Interven  ons: Checklist and Explana  ons. Hu  on B, Salan   G, Caldwell DM, Chaimani A, Schmid CH, Cameron C, 
Ioannidis JP, Straus S, Thorlund K, Jansen JP, Mulrow C, Catalá-López F, Gøtzsche PC, Dickersin K, Boutron I, Altman DG, 
Moher D. Ann Intern Med. 2015 Jun 2;162(11):777-84. 

Chemotherapy-Induced Nausea and Vomi  ng: Time for More Emphasis on Nausea? Ng TL, Hu  on B, Clemons M. 
Oncologist. 2015 Jun;20(6):576-83. 

A Cross-Sec  onal Study of the Psychological Needs of Adults Living with Cys  c Fibrosis. Pakhale S, Baron J, Armstrong M, 
Tasca G, Gaudet E, Aaron S, Cameron W, Balfour L. PLoS One. 2015 Jun 23;10(6):e0127944. 

Generic immunosuppression in solid organ transplanta  on: systema  c review and meta-analysis. Molnar AO, Fergusson 
D, Tsampalieros AK, Benne   A, Fergusson N, Ramsay T, Knoll GA. BMJ. 2015 Jun 22;350:h3163. 
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Kidney func  on and the use of nitrofurantoin to treat urinary tract infec  ons in older women. Singh N, Gandhi S, 
McArthur E, Moist L, Jain AK, Liu AR, Sood MM, Garg AX. CMAJ. 2015 Jun 16;187(9):648-56. 
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APPS for immuniza  on- Leveraging mobile devices to 
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Atkinson KM, Westeinde J. Hum Vaccin Immunother. 2015 
Jun 25:0. [Epub ahead of print]
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Tugwell P. Confl  Health. 2015 Jun 8;9:20.  
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M, Fergusson D, Dent S, Clemons M. CMAJ. 2015 Jun 22. 
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Iheozor-Ejiofor Z, Worthington HV, Walsh T, O'Malley 
L, Clarkson JE, Macey R, Alam R, Tugwell P, Welch V, 
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Weight loss program and clinical trial 
helped Janet Handy get rid of her asthma

For years, Janet Handy had trouble walking up stairs, 
tying her shoelaces…and just plain breathing. But a  er 
enrolling in The O  awa Hospital’s Weight Management 
Clinic and par  cipa  ng in a clinical trial, she shed 60 
pounds and her asthma disappeared. The trial, led 
by Dr. Smita Pakhale, found that weight loss in obese 
adults with asthma can reduce asthma severity and 
improve lung func  on and quality of life.  The paper 
was published in CHEST. CEP Co-authors: Jus  ne Baron, 
Robert Dent, Katherine Vandemheen, Shawn D. Aaron.
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Short-term risk of arrhythmias among emergency department syncope pa  ents with non-sinus rhythm. 
Thiruganasambandamoorthy V, Kwong K, S  ell IG, Swampillai J, Toarta C, Sumner GL, Kuriachan VP, Mukarram M, 
Taljaard M, Hazra S, Wells GA, Sheldon R. Int J Cardiol. 2015 Jun 15;189:12-4. 
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• Q:  Take six eight-stud LEGO bricks (2x4) – how many ways can they be 
combined?
A:  With the aid of computers, the exact number of combina  ons has 
been calculated as 915,103,765!

• Just so you know, two eight-stud LEGO bricks can be combined in 24 
diff erent ways and three eight-stud LEGO bricks in 1,060 ways.

• Originally called “Automa  c Binding Bricks,” LEGO wasn’t the fi rst to 
market the toy. Kiddicra   holds that dis  nc  on, and LEGO just improved 
on the design.

• A LEGO brick from 1958 would s  ll interlock with a LEGO brick made 
today.

• The world’s tallest LEGO tower was 94 feet high a u  lized 465,000 bricks.

• The factory process is so streamlined that only 18 out of every million 
LEGO pieces fail to meet company standard.

• LEGO is the world’s largest producer of rubber wheels—more than 
Bridgestone, more than Goodyear, more than anyone.

• There has been approximately 4 billion minifi gures produced – making it 
the world’s biggest popula  on group.

• There are about 2,350 diff erent elements in the LEGO range – plus 52 
diff erent LEGO colours. Each element may be sold in a wide variety of 
diff erent colours and decora  ons, bringing the total number of ac  ve 
combina  ons to more than 7,000.

~ Source for facts:  Na  onal Geographic, the Huffi  ngton Post, BuzzFeed Geeky

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Lego factsLego factsLEGO got its name when 
the founder, Ole Kirk 

Chris  ansen, took the fi rst 
two le  ers of the Danish 

words LEG GODT, meaning 
“play well”, and put them 
together – quite unaware 
that LEGO in La  n means 
... “I put together”How 

many?

LEGO is 82 years old.
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